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806 CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS. MAY 18, 1872.
CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.

SENÂTE
May 6.-A lengthy debate took place on Hon. Mr. AIKINs'

motion for the second reading of the Public Lands Bill, after
which, the Bill having been read, the House adjourned.

May 7.-Hon. Mr. MITCBELL brought down some information
in reply to Senator ST. JUST's motion concerning property
occupied by the Intercolonial R. R. offices.

May 8.-In answer to certain enquiries by Senator RYAN
respecting the Copyright Law, Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he
would bring the matter under the attention of the Minister of
Justice during the session, with the view of ascertaining what
could be done to further the object of enquiry. The Immi-
grant Aid Society Incorporation Bill was read a second time,'Senator SANBoRN complimenting the Minister of Agriculture
on his vigorous immigration policy. On motion of Senator
WILMOT the House adjourned until that day week.

HOUsE O coOMMONS.

May 3.-Several bills were introduced, among them one by
Hon. Mr. PoPE to amend the Immigration Act of 1869. Hon.
Mr. LANGEVIN submitted the Chief Engineer's report of the
exploratory survey of the Canadian Pacific Railroad. Sir
John A. MAcDONALD then rose to introduce his bill to give
effect to certain clauses of the Treaty of Washington. The
Bill contains five clauses. The first of these suspends certain
acts regarding United States vessels and citizens engaged in
taking fish on the coasts of Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick. The second provides for the admission into
Canada, free of duty, of fish and fish oil from United States
fisheries. The third provides for the free transit through
Canada of goods in bond; and the fourth for the carriage, on
certain conditions, of goods in United States vessels from one
part of Canada to another. The fifth clause fixes the time
when the Act shall come into force. After explaining these
provisions Sir John proceeded to trace the history of our
relations with the United States for the past ten years. He
then spoke of the Alabama claims, and the other causes
which lead to the appointment of a Commission to settle
all points of difficulty existing between Great Britain vnd her
dependencies on the one hand and the United States on the
other. He alluded to his own appointment on that Commis-
sion, and defended his action in accepting it from the attacks
of those who, he said, would have been the firet to denounce
him had he refused it. He reminded the House that England
could have settled all the points at issue without a Canadian
representative being present. But she had chosen to do other-
wise, and when the appointment was offered to him, although
it caused him much embarrassment, he had accepted it from
a sense of duty, and with a view to promoting the best inter-
ests of the empire as a whole; and he was pleased to know
that in doing so he had the warm approval of his colleagues.
Having received the assurance of the Home Government that
our control over our fisheries would not be surrendered with-
out the consent of the Canadian Parliament, he felt less em-
barrassed. The importance of this concession would be
understood when it was remembered that not only our fish-
eries, but our country itself oould be ceded to the United
States without our consent. For the future we can rest satis-
fied that none of our rmportant rights can be surrendered in
any treaty Great Britain may make without our consent. He
next proceeded to review his own action and that of the other
British Comissioners. He declared his belief that had it not
been for the unwise and unpatriotic action of Parliament last
session, they might now be ratifying a treaty by which the
coal, lumber and salt of Canada would be admitted free into
the United States. Furthermore, with regard to the treaty,
which was characterized by the Opposition press as an infa-
mous surrender and sale of our rights, it was certainly matter
for surprise that that portion which thev supposed would
prove most prejudicial to the Maritime Provinces, was the
most favourably regarded by the people it affected most nearly.
He denied that the treaty, which was merely a reciprocity
treaty, was any more than the treaty of 1854; and it was to be
regretted that it did not even go so far. As to the fisheries,
there was no doubt the American fisheries were not so valu-
able as ours-but they possessed the bait which was the most
useful of all in mackarel fishing. Our fishermen by the treaty
secured this bait and could fish on glual terms with their
neighbours. He warned the House not to reject the treaty
lest such action should raise difficulties which did not now
press us. He further reminded the House that all our fisheries
were not opened to the Americans. We still reserved our in-
shore fisheries on the Pacific coast, and the exhaustless,
and, he believed priceless, fisheries of Hudson' s Bay.
On the other hand the Americans had almost ruined thein
inshore fisheries, thus leaving us without competition in
the market which would be opened to us by the treaty. By
its provisions the Canadian fishermen had the best of it in
every way ; and the proof of this was that the American
fishermen protested and petitioned against its ratification.
Again, the fact that the Americans sought to buy the privilege
of fishing in our waters was the strongest admission of our
rights as defined by the Convention of 1818, and thus by the
Treaty the disputed question as to whether that convention
was not in fact set aside by the treaty of 1854 was set at rest
for ever. With regard to the question of the free navigation
of the St. Lawrence, he said it was one of boundary, with
which the Home Government alone could deal. 'J he cession
of the privilege could not do any possible harm to Canada so
long as the canais remained in our bands. Respecting the
privilege accorded to us by the Americans of the free naviga-
tion of the Yucan and Porcupine, which was ridiculed by the
Opposition as being a matter of little importance, he would
say that trade on the Yucan was growing rapidly. Americans
were fitting out vessae for that trade, and they could now
undersell the Hudson Bay Company, from facilities for trans-
portation afforded by the Yucan. As to tbe St. Clair Flats
Canal, it mattered little whether it was, as aileged, partly

on Cnadian temntory or not, as accordingt t tat iwa

he claims for damages by Fenian raids, in having omitted to
send a statement of claims to England, bad been mentioned

1ibe towait utith comensation pincipe hd been
recognized, anud then it would be time enough to press the

claims. An error had certainly been made in not including
these claims in the correspondence between the contract-
ing Governments, but England has taken upon herself
the responsibility of that error, and she now suggested
an arrangement which would be more advantageous and
of more benefit to us than any money compensation, viz,
a guarantee for a Pacific Railroad. He would sum up by
saying that he believed every portion of the treaty to be oh-
jectionable in substance, except perhaps the fisheries claims.
It had been said by the Hon. Mr Howe that England had
sacrificed the interests of Canada. If she had done so, what
sacrifices had she not made herself for the sake of peace. Had
she not made herself liable for millions of dollars, and done
what a great nation must have felt keenly, made an apology
for what she had done. And all this mainly for the sake of
Canada. Sir John, who had been frequently interrupted by
the applause of the House, here sat down amid loud and pro-
longed cheering. After a brief reply from Hon. Mr. MAcKENZIE,
the bill was read a first time, and the House adjourned at
11:40 p.m.

May 6.-Sir G. CARTIER brought down all the cdrrespondence
relating to the Arbitration ; and Hon. Mr TILLEY that relat-
ing to the working of the School Act in New Brunswick, and
the petitions of Roman Catholics. In reply to Mr. HOLMEs,Sir G. CARTIER said that the pay of volunteers would be on
the same basis as last year. Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved the
House into committee on a series of resolutions expressing
the regret of the House that the Government had decided to
withdraw the claim upon the United States for compensation
on account of the Feuian raids on Canada, and that the pro-
posal to receive compensation from the English tax-payer
instead is wrong in principle, because it would encourage a
renewal of raids upon Canada by citizens of the United States.
He supported his resolutions in a lengthy speech. Mr. Ross
(Prince Edward) seconded the motion, Sir G. CARTIER thought
the object of the mover was to censure rather the Imperial
than the Canadian Government. He said we had good reason
to be satisfied with the arrangement made, as the guarantei,
given by the Home Government was worth more than its
mere money value, for it was one of the best evidences that
could be afforded that England would defend Canada to the
last. Mr. HARRIsoN moved an amendment in a contrary sense,
which, after some debate, was carried, and the House adjourned
at 10:50.

May 7.-After several bills had been introduced, Sir F.
HINcKs stated that.in consequence of the action of the United
States Congress in repealing the duties on tea and coffee, the
Government had resolved upon taking the same step. Sir
JoHN A. MAOD NALD introduced a bill respecting Trades'
Unions, and in doing so explained that the object of the bill
was to assimilate the laws relating te strikes to the civil and
criminal laws on the same subject now in force in England.
The House then went into Committee on Hon. Mr PoPE's
Patent Bill, after it had been explained that the object of the
measure was to assimilate our patent law with that which
existed in England and the United States. The principal
amendment did away with the provision of the old law
which required a year's residence in the country. The oni;
other clause which was changed required that patented
articles should be manufactured in Canada. The rtsolutious
were read a second time and a bill founded thereon intro-
duced. Sir F. HINcKs moved the third reading of the .bill
relating to the issue of Dominion notes Hon. Mr. HOLTON
moved an amendment which was rejected by 54 to 107. Mr.
YOUNG and Mr. GiBBs also moved amendments which were de-
feated. The original motion was then put and carried, and
the bill was read a third time and passed. The resolution to
indemnify the Government for the issue of a special warrant
for $100,000, to meet the expenditure on account of the exped-
itionary torce sent to Manitoba, was read a second time, and
a bill introduced founded on the resolution. The resolution
to amend, consolidate, and extend the Inspection Law to the
whole Dominion was read a third time, and a bill introduced
and read a first time. After recess the House went into Com-
mittee on the Canadian Pacific Railway Bill. On the motion
for the adoption of the first resolution, confirming the prin-
ciple of the measure, Hon. Mr. MAcKENZIE asked for informa-
tion as to when work would be begun. Hon. Mr. LANGEVIN
said that the Chief Engineer has pushed on the survey as fast
as possible, and he had now sufficient information to be able
to give an idea of the general course of the railway. He
stated that there were no insuperable difficulties in the way.
The survey of the Rocky Mountains produced this result. It
showed that the Yellow Head had been selected as very
favourable for our Canadian rail way. While the passes on the
line of the Union Pacific reached an altitude of 8,240 feet, the
highest point on our line was four thousand feet, about half
the elevation of the Américan Pass. In fact, the whole
line was more favourable than that of the American Pacific.
Mr. ANGLIN opposed the bill as he did not believe the railway
would pay its running expenses. Sir A. T. GALT thought it
would be better if the whole onus of building the railway
were not thrown upon one party. Sir G. CARTIER explained
that accordingto the terms of the resolutions the Government
took the power to agree for the building of the whole or a
portion of the road with one or more companies. He stated
that the intention of the Government was te arrange for the
immediate construction of a road from Pembina to Fort
Garry, and for this purpose, as the road was short, no money
subsidy would ha granted, but that aid would ha given in
land. In reply to Mn. BLAKE, Sir GEo. CARTIER and Hon. Mn.
LÂANGEvIN said that it was the intention of the Governmnent toe
make their eastern terminus north of Lake Nipissing, and
that nothing more had been arrived at. A fter considerable
discussion, the resolutions were adopted with certain verbal
amendments, and the flouse adjourned at half-past aleven.

May 8.-After routine Sir JOHN A. MAcDONALD moved thea
second reading of the bilI relating te the Treaty of Washing-
ton. Hon. Mn. BLÂKI rose and in a long speech criticized
the action of tha Government in the matter. He denied that
Sir John was a puraly Imperial Commissioner ; rathernhe was
the representative of one of the three contracting parties, the

the oun ty ad not be n rope ry e at it ain d m an-

tained that the practical result of the Treaty wa the ceso
of our fisheries for ever. Ha thought that the night ofessi-n

refene to th enan Riams. At tg clos ohi

speech he moved an amendment to th, -effect that th Hlousc

regretted that the Imperial Government of Canada had
arranged to settle the matter as heretofore announced. He
was followed by the Hon. Mr. McDOUGALL, who spoke trongly
in support of the endorsation of the Goverument policy in
connection with the Treaty. Mr. HUNTINmTON folowed, and
maintained that it was a sohcmr farce for the House to discuss
the clauses of the Treaty affecting Canada, until it was seen
whether or not the Treaty itself would be ratified by the
Imperial and American Governments. The debate was then
adjourned, and the House adjourned at midnight till Friday.

May 10.-Several bills were introduced, after which the
House went into committee and adopted Hon. Mr. PoPE's
bill, which is to repeal the tax on all immigrants arriving
except by vessels that could not obtain the clearance certifi-
cate from the medical officers. In reply to Sir A. T. GALT,Sir John A. MODONALD stated that the Government had taken
the necessary steps to have the interests of the Dominion
attended to in connection with the San Juan boundary ques-tion. Mr. MILLs then resumed the debate onthe WashingtonTreaty, and spoke in opposition to its adoption. Sir A. T.
GALT followed in a long speech. After referring to the man-
ner in which Canada became mixed up in the WashingtonTreaty, he proceeded to point out in eloquent terms the duty
of the country tOwards the Empire, in the interests of which
he believed the Treaty should be accepted. -Hon. Mr. Howu
passed a high eulogium on Sir A. T. GALT for the honourable
and patriotic tone of his speech, and proceeded to attack
Hon. Mr. BLAXE's speech in a very caustic manner. Hon.
Mr. GRY also spoke in favour of the 'Treaty. The flouse ad-
journed at midnight, with the understanding that the debate
should be resumed on Monday.

TEA.

The leaves of quite a variety of shrubs are in use in different
parts of the world for making the teas which have become so
universal a beverage. The most common of these shrubs is
the China tea plant. It is quite uncertain when this first
began to be used, but.tradition fixes the period as early as the
third century, though it seems certainly as late as the seventh
that the use became general in China, where the plant is a
native growth. Early in the ninth it was introduced into
Japan, but it was not brought to Europe till the sixteenth or
seventeenth century. It was considerably past the middle of
the latter that the East India .Company thought it a rare gift
to present to the Queen of England two pounds of tea, while,about the same time, it seemed a thing worthy of record that
the Russian Ambassadors brought back to Moscow some care-
fully packed green tea, which was received with great accept-
ance. But probably the use of no article has ever extended
itself more rapidly, and it is now a common beverage, not
only in America, but in almost every country of the world.
Indeed, it is believed to be used at present by five hundred
million people, or half the inhabitants of the world.

Though indigenous in China, the native growth there is not
much depended on for a supply. On the contrary, the plant
is most carefully cultivated, and affords one chief employ-
ment to the people of that vast empire. The region adapted
to its growth is very extensive, reaching through more than
twenty degrees of latitude, and more than twice as many of
longitude, though the most important district is near the coast
about Shanghai and Southward. The plant is grown in almost
every variety of soil, but that best adapted to it je a light
loam, more or less stony, abounding In vegetable mould, and
moist but not wet. The seeds are gathered in October, and
kept in sand till the following spring, when they are sown,either in rows in the field where they are to grow, or else in
beds, from which they are transplanted; if the latter, they
are put out the second year in rows three or four feet apart.
In growing, they look not unlike a field of gooseberry bushes
with us. They are hardy, yet if the weather is very cold they
need protection ; if dry, the cultivators resort to irrigation.
The gathering of the leaves sometimes commences the third
year though often not till the fourth. There are three or four
harvets-the first, of leaf buds, early in April, though many
prefer to forego this, and allow the leaves to grow. If gathered,
these buds make the choicest variety of black tea, known as
Pekoe. But new leaves soon appear, and a second gathering
occurs the last of April, or early in May, which is the princi-
pal harvest, and affords a fine tea as the product. A third
gathering >ccurs early in July, which furnishes leaves of an
inferior quality, and sometimes there is a fourth gathering in
August or September, which furnishes leaves still coarser and
poorer. The plants rarely last more than eight or ten years,
when they are dug up and replaced with a new stock. In
gathering, the leaves are stripped off with much care, and
carried to a building where they are assorted and dried.

The drying process varies to the kind of tea to be produced,
for our varieties of green and black tea are not so much the
product of different species or regions as result from different
ways of curing the same.leaf.

The green teas are cured almost as soon as the leaves are
brought from the field, being allowed to remain not more than
an hour or two thinly spread upon trays, to dry off any super-
fluous moisture, before they are put into the roasting pans.
These latter have been in the meantime heated by a brisk fire,and into them are thrown a few of the leaves, which are
allowed to remain four or five minutes, rapidly shaken and
stirred, when they ara thrown ont upon a table and rolled with
the bauds. Afterward they ara again thrown inte a pan,
heated by a slow steady fine, and allowed te remain an hour
on an hour and a half, being kept ail the time lu motion by
the hauds of the workmen. Sometimes they are thrown upon
a table to ha rolled a second time. This completes the chief
part of the operation, though afterwards, when a considerable
quantity bas thus beau finished, it goas through a further pro-
caes of winnowing and sifting te separate impurities, and
assorting into different varieties, and reheating also, te ha
sure that tha drying is complete.-T'he Grocer's Price Current,
N. Y.

R. T. Writes -"The foot ad reuthrdaaae eo disastrous

pasurd Ln m k.athso?-oIarnohep on cow
eard. Let us seek a remedy, and bestow a comforting gutta-
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whpa nt eoun t ththeir lifetime, and protect their trotter.
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THE CALICO BALL AT OTTAWA.
In this issue we give an illustration of the scene et the

Calico Ball which took place in Ottawa on the 25th ult.
Speaking of the affair the Citizen of the following day says:

"lThe beauty and fashion of the capital assembled in the
Rink Music Hall last night, on the occasion of the Calico
Ball, given under the auspices of the Irish Protestant Benevo-
lent Society. The hall was decorated with great taste by Mr.St. Hill. The bare walls were festooned their whole lengthwith flags arranged in handsome drapings. Large mirrors de-corated either side of the hall, and the more exposed pointswere draped with calico, emblematical of the occasion.Gowan' ;Band, which jpistly is c.nsidered the first quadrille
band in Canada, inspired the feet of one of the happiest as-sembies when dancing began. The stage at the upper endof the hall was conspicuously decorated with the green ban-ners of St. Patrick, for in this land it is no uncommon thingto see Irishmen of all denominations ranging themselves
under the flag of the Saint when charity is the cause that
appeals to them. The attendance was large, and numbered
the first in the capital among those who ho oured the occa-
sion The ladies adhered to the calico dress in every instance,
and we must say, that we never saw them, even in the gor-
gousness of silk, lace and satin, more lovely or attractive thanin the garb of charitable calico. Many of the dresses
appeared by the tasteful arrangement of the fair wearers toas great advantage as if made of more costly material. Gen-tlementappeared in the usual evening costume; a calico tiebeing the only concession they made to the genius of theevent. At midnight a supper was served by Mr. AlfredLaurin.

"Dancing, resumed after supper, was kept up with spirit toan early hour. Altogether it was a most successful affair andreflects great credit upon the Scciety and their committee,whose energetic efforts to make it such, are deserving of al
praise. It is hoped the event will have the good effect of in-creasing the funds of the Society and thereby enlarge its sphere
of usefulness."

ACCIDENT TO THE STEAMSHIP " ST. PATRICK."
On Saturday last a somewhat singular accident occurred in

the port of Montreal to the "St. Patrick," a steamship of theAllan line. It appears that in the afternoon, when the vesselwas about two-thirds loaded, and nearly ready for sea, as itwas intended that she should sail on the following morning,the officers thought that there was something wrong with
the rudder. Deeming it wise to ascertain positively before
they left, they began to feel with boat hooks to find out
whether the rudder bands were all right. After they had tdoue so for some time, Captain Barclay thought that it wouldb
be better to see the rudder itself, and make sure. In order to tdo this, he ordered that a portion of the cargo should be put
into the bows, in order to depress that part of the vessel, and
elevate the stern. This was done, but about eight o'clock, inconsequence of a sudden puff of wind, the vessel keeledover. As she did so, a quantity of wheat in bulk went overto leeward. Fortunately no one was hurt, as all on board
were able to get safely on shore. On Sunday the work ofrighting her was carried on, and about ten o'clock it waspfinished. On Monday she was pumped out by the Corpora- ftion steam fire engine and her own pumps, and it is expected tthat she will very soon be ready for sea. The vessel herself chas sustained no damage, but part of the cargo is injured. p

THE TOWN OF HOPE, B. C. y
The Town of Hope, of which we give an illustration to-day, hls very prettily situated on the left bank of Fraser River tabout 90 miles above New Westminster, and occupies one of cthe finest sites for a city to be found west of Cascade Range.In the early days of mining on the bars of the Fraser Hopewas a very lively business town, being considered as at thehead of steamboat navigation. The migration of the greater tportion of the mining population to the interior richer fields tafter the easier worked river bars had been comparatively ex-d

hausted, together with the fact that the Fraser had been foundnavigable to Yale, 15 miles above, have since shorn Hope o-much of its former life and population, but under the influ- bi
ences of the recently discovered rich silver mines lu its vis r
cinity, the town is now beginning to look up again, and owner n
of property are auticipating that it will sou assume consider a
able importance. The principal buildings are a handsome i
Episcopal Church, a Court House and PostaOffice, a large
warehouse of the Hudson's Bay Co., and several hotels andseveral retail stores.

p
t]
ATHE ANNIVERSARY.A
B:This little picture tells its own story. A youth and his Mlittle sister are paying a visit to the tomb of their father-a

hero belike, some knight whose deeds in court and camp havewon him honour and emolument, but whose valour and fwealth were alike powerless to oppose the advance of the last c
great foe. It is the first anniversary of their parent's deathd
and the little maiden, hardly recovered from her grief, kneel owith close-clasped hands beside the tomb, murmuring low ci

mprayers for the welfare of the soul of him who was once so0dear, while the youth, whose grief was perhaps deeper-seatedthco,-h not so apparent, gazes in silence upon the marble face, if
sade nusing upon the deeds of the dead, and vowing that he stwhen he shall reach man's estate, will render himself worthy hiof his sire's fame and name. yse

BY T HE FIRESIDE. M
This picture might almost be considered a fellow to that m

published a couple of weeks ago in thes paeadete
" A Happy Fireside." The idea set forth iagesadtled -
forts o.f home on a stormy winter night--is theache thhugh Juthe two are very different iu style and oriin Thouh •h scountry baron-for the scene is laid in Germany--..seer totb i
very comfortable lu company with bis young wife, with the onsolace of pipe and bottle, we prefer the happiness of the rude ni.
laouring..man, whose return to his cottage has been eagerly Re
hoke fr since the sun began to sink, and who now forgets tethe toil of the day amidst the curly-headed group jof children effwho eagerly surround hlm, and struggle for the first kiss. Ro

VARIETIES.

James Russell Lowell has invented a new beatitude
Blussed arctbey who have nothing to say and canliot be

persuaded to say il."1
An Eastern exchange has this erratum: "lIn our paragraph

yesterday concerning thirteen ministers who had been spanked
in infancy, for spanked read aprinkled."

A wedding took place at La Crosse, Wis., a day or two ago,at which, according to the Democrat, "the bride was given
away by the city, and the city was mighty glad to get rid of
ber."

A California obituary: "The deceased was a talented man
of romantic nature. He placed the butt of hie gun in the fire
while he looked down the muzzle and departed hence sponta-
neously."

The Christian Secretary quotes a remark made by a Connec-
ticut Sheriff : " If any man seriously doubts the Bible doc-
trine of human depravity, I only ask that he be sheriff of this
county for one year."

A Missouri legislator clinched an argument against dogethe other day, by swearing that the money expended in sup-
porting 21,000,000 dogs in the United States would buy
1,344,000,000 whiskey cocktails every year.

The Princess Pierre Napoleon Bonaparte advertises in the
London papers that she ils able to supply millinery in the
latest style to the nobility and gentry of that city. She iseshowing herself a sensible woman by advertising largely.

A Western New York miss unguardedly made the remark
in the family circle recently that 94when gentlemen eat warm
maple sugar it.gets into their moustaches and makes them
scratchy." Her father ils curious to know how she found itout.

The Washington Capital asserts that the sexton of a fashion-able church there caught several couples dancing the Boston
in the vestibule of the church on a recent Sunday morning, tothe tune of " Come, ye disconsolate," which was being sung bythe choir.

A Radical gentleman is an opponent of school boards from
" principle." lHe goes "agin education," not because of itsunconstitutionality," but because it's unnatural. Ignorance
ils I natur," he says. We are born ignorant, and ought to be
kept so.

Nadier, the author, called upon a banker one morning, and
said, IYou'Il think me very bold, perhaps, but I want toborrow three thousand francs." "Yes, I do," replied thebanker, "but you will admit I am bolder than you, for I in-end to lend them to you."

Among many curious advertisements here ils one in theILondon Times -- Quarter-Day.-Cruelty to Cats.-The personswho left a cat behind in the house they vacated, in HallifordStreet, Ilington, at the last Christmas quarter, will be grati-led to learn that the poor creature has died of starvation.
A paper gives the following directions for using its new

patent hen pills : " From one to ten boxes of pille is a dose
or young fowls. The best way to give the remedy is to ticklehe chicken under the wings until it laughs, when the medi-8cine can be shot down its throat with a musket or horse-
pistol."

The Janesville Gazette says that the sad result of hasty,
routhful marriages, has just been demonstrated b a e ,Side couple, of some eventy or eighty summers. Ere bbct

honeymoon ils endcd tbey have separatd. Tat's most always the case when boys and girls marry witbout their parents'onsent. gI
There was a thoroughness about practical joking in theMiddle Ages. When Pope Adrian died in 1523, the Roman o

eople, who bated and despised him, determined to testify vheir pleasure at the event. They, therefore, adorned the toor of his physician's house with garlands, adding this in- f
cription-" To the deliverer of his country." F
It is said that whenever an applicant for a situation asCrakeman appears at the office of the Michigan Central Rail-h

oad, an official shouts up through the speaking tube andnakes the inquiry, "Any switchman killed lately?>' It hashstrange effect. The applicant suddenly concludes that be 's not entirely fitted for the situation, and silently retires. g
rThe fundamental study of beer le a peculiarity of the Ger- fnans. We read the following announcement in the French o

apers, and it seems thereby that the German wis reto win aheir victime over to their taste :-" School of Brewing ai a
.ugsburg.-Practical and Theoretical Study of te Art of birewing.-The Course of Study will commence on the 15th t
[ay."ý a(
The Albany correspondent of the Brooklyn Union tells thellowing anecdote, apropos of the passage of the New Yorkharter in the Assembly. Two Assemblymen were walking ,own State street after the passage of the bill. "I feel," said hne of them, "as if I deserved to be kicked for voting for that hharter." Hie friend replied, IlThat's just the way I feel b:

.yself; let's go up this alley and kick each other." ai
At the close of one of Mrs. Swisshlm' aoraTione, ebe asked T

fany male citizen rs Sishem oatins se skdaff mai ciie was present who was opposed to woman W
israg son eote would like to have hlm stand up and give ae reaon. o bb surprise of nearly every one present, bcthe
rlohu-minded chaplain of the Obio Penitentiary rose. Some ai
cbieoMrs. Swisshemcishem bis calling and position, when tl

ar. Swiseim inquired if be had any women in bhe Peniten- tI
ry. Yc," reponded bbc chaplain, " we bave 12, and thcy Itake more trouble than the whole 900 men. oi

A Frencb comic paper, bbc Eclipse, recently contributed at
ry cine ecaricature. It is Paris and Thiers as Romeo and gc

11d lubbcbacony scene. Juliet, wearing a cap of Liberty,leaning forward to hug brlover as be descends from a
lyndown the bayc by Ra eadr of ropes. Tbough we are ue
zi sw bbcula backofomeo, it1e impossible not to recog- de

public. A full moon shiniug ou bbc loyersoa they re pb
rminating their stoln iterveard se e ey atren lu
cte, lu answer to Juliets Priirodceb swmet striking in
'meo saysy " I bear the whistle of bbc ralay englue."o "b o

is," cries the ardent young lady, "but the shriek of the dismal
owl1" "But the clock marks the hour of midnight, and
were I to miss the last train, think what the Permanents
would say-they would chastise your Romeo." "What care
we for them, love? Be permanent yourself, and quit not
Juliet." 1Adieu, sweet love."

The English Anti-Tobacco Society, wanting evidences of
the evil effects of the weed, took into their service Piofessor
Newman. He had never used the stuff in any form; and the
arrangement was that he should take a good smoke, get sick,
and then describe his horrible sensations in a course of lec-
tures. The Professor got his pipe and smoked about half an
hour, but singularly enough he did not get sick at all; and, sofar from being utterly disgusted, he just keeps on smoking,and the Society folks are a little discouraged.

After long years of persistent persecution, the editor of the
Indianapolis Evening Journal thus gives vent to bis pent-up
feeling: "Nothing so infuriates an editor-we speak from
experience-as to 'have a great, loose-jointed galoot stride
noiselessly into bis sanctum, pick up a newspaper, rustle it
for a moment, and thenslam it down, creatinganatmospheric
concussion which scatters two hundred and seventy of his
small clippings-the gleanings from seven hundred and fortyexchanges-into the spittoon or waste-basket. The editor
who can keep his brows from corrugating, and repress the
convulsive contraction of his biceps, at such a time, is a
spiritless milksop, whom it were base flattery to call a sheep."

An Ohio journalist read in another paper a statement to
the effect that " Miss Kellogg has a larger repertoire than
any other living prima donna," and he considered it his dutyas a champion of truth to sit down and write an article on
the subject, in which he said : "We do not, of course, know
how Miss Kellogg was dressed in other cities, but upon the
occasion of her last performance here we are positively cer-tain that her repertoire did not seem to extend out so far as
either Nilsson or Patti's. It must have been that her over-
skirts were cut too narrow to permit of beirg gathered into
such a large lump behind, or it may have been that they hadbeen crushed down accidentally ."

AN ARGUMENT -A gentleman of the north of the northwest
part of Scotland met another gentleman of the same localityin Edinburgh. From fondness they detoriated to savageness
over the healthy glass of toddy. The least quarrelsome ad-
dressed bis friend-" Ye blear-eyed blockhead, ye ken. nae-
thing ava. I wager a pound ye canna even say the Lord's
Prayer." " Done wi' you," said the other, "that I say itbetter than you. Stake the siller." The notes were tabled.
No. 1 began glibly-.

"The Lord's my shepherd, I'il not want,
He makes me down to lie!"

4Hae," aid No. 2, tossing his note across the table, e "hat'l
dae ye iniernal hypocrite, ye kent it a' the time better than
me ,a

1' It's no use talking about smoking's shortening life," said
a gentleman in reply to a clerical enthuîsiast against smoke.

Why, my grandfather smoked since he was a boy, and he'sseventy-five years old." "That may be, my dear friend," re-
plied the clerical party, "but if he hadn't smoked he mighthave been ninety." The Japanese clergy are not opposed to
smoke ; they pause eve.y five minutes in their discourse, and
say to their congregation, "Let us have a smoke." Cape also
gives the clergy a hint how to fill their churches. He says :-- " At the last siege of Antwerp, a priest could not induce
the soldiers to come early to church. Sometimes he had to
begin when there was no one in the church but himself. He
took a very effectqal means of remedying the evil. He dis-
tributed cigars among the soldiers. They now not merelycame early, but came in crowds, especially as they were al-owed to smoke during the service."

The French have a way all their own of heaping contumely
in the enemies of their country. This is how the Patrie,
hich ilewhat Parisians calil un journal sérieux," describes

he visit of Prince Frederick Charles to Malta :-" Letters

rom Malta tate that Prince Frederick landed there on Good
F'riday arid speut a few hours, juel time enough to dine. TheCatholics of the island had hoisted the Papal colours to vex
him. The Prince gave a shilling to be divided among ninewaiters at the hotel where he dined. A French tourist who
happened to be there bought this shilling, and has caused an
nscription to be engraved on it7commemorative of this act of
generosity." The same Patrie alludes triumphantly to the
mortification of the Norde Allgemeine Zeitung at the recent re-
ual of the Swedish Rigsdag to vote money for the appointmentf a military attaché at Berlin, and this while the militaryttachéship at Paris was maintained. The Patrie evidentlyInfers from this that the Swedes consider the French army
etter worth studying at present than bh mGerman.Happyfie nationî whose good opinion of itseif remalus un8haken bydversity I

EcoNoMicAL CooKING IN OR1GIoN.-There is a place in Oregon,ays an exchange, called the Smoky Valley, where the peopleave a very curious way of cooking. They do not have therouble of making a fire every morning when they wish to getreakfast. They just walk out with their kettles, coffee-pots
nîd whatever es they need, and cook at the boiling spring.he water seems a great deal better than common boiling
ater, and ail they need to do is to have their kettles lu it forshort time, and their food ls nicely cooked. They are ableven to bake ln it. The bread ls put into a tight suea
nd lowered into the boiling flood for an hour or tuceand
hen drawn up most exquisitely baked, with but a thin rirn onhe crust over it. Meat is cooked here, and 1beans, which are
e miner's great luxury. It takes but a minute to cokcg
rto make a ot of coffee or tea; but if t re soui c haeg ,
be a " slip between the cup and the lip," the food would be

one beyond recovery.

A& Frenchman named Wilbaux has taken out a patent toe an elastic type for printing on glass, with fluor spar ren-red adhesive by some such material as printing ink. Sul-îuric acid of suitable temperature le then allowed to act on
at portion of the glass. The bydrofiuoric acid generated
this way would etch t.be glaan on the places printed on.be coym 1 îl-ted tt0e wlhole is washejd off witb warm water
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY,
MAY 25, 1872.

suwNDY, Mayl9.-Whit Sunday. Bagot died,1843.
MONDAT, 20.-Columbus died, 1506. John Stuart Mill born,

1806. Montreal Water Works commenced, 1862.
TuEuDAy, " 21.-Battl e of Sackett's Harbour, 1813. Election Riots

at Montreal, 1832. Confederation of the B. N. A.
Provinces proclaimed, 1867. Versailles troops
entered Paris, 1871.

WuNeusnÂr, " 22.-Baronets tirst created in England, 1611. Great
Fire at Bradford, 1871.

THURsDAT, 23.-Savonarola burnt. 1498. Sir John Franklin
sailed, 1845. Second Fenian Invasion, 1870.

FRIDAT, " 24.-Queen Victoria born. 1819. Great Fire at Que-
bec. 1870. Archbishop Darboy shot,1871. The
Communists set fire to the Tuileries and lotel
de Ville, 1871.

SATURDAT, " 26.-Recollet Fathers arrived at Tadousac, 1615.
General Todleben born, 1818. Skirnish at

Eccles iLL 1870.

TEKrERATR uin the shade. and Barometer indications for the week
ending Tuesday, 14th May, 1872, observed by HEARN, HARRisoN
& Co., 242 & 244 Notre Damne Street.

MAX. M MN. 8 A.m. 1 P.M. 6 P.M.
W., May 8. 710 480 5905 30.15 30.22 30.08
Th., 9. 74 530 63°5 29.60 29.68 29.68
Fri., " 10. 72° 49° 60°5 30.12 30.22 M0.22
Sat., " 11. 68° 470 5705 30.14 30.04 29.92
Su.. " 12. 67° 530 60° 29.92 29.92 29.97
M.. " 13. 65° 39° 525 30.05 30.05 30.07
Tu., " 14. 66° 41"5 5307 30.20 30.26 30.27

Oit eadels aée emzinded that the àub-

arc/itian / the N Ew S áiàe4./00fe annum,

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

/L trl/ui/ .a /'.j cÉ/eÉi wt I l ie At luc/k 4a "
the l a/Z/ 1k3/I'J gJL /exl, a/ui thelt
accoaitri [(-/ //( téae af $5.00 /te attrittim)

/zlaced iZ 0o / (/1/aetiegya' hada ot collec-

than.

THE CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
MONTREA1L, SATURDAY, MAI' 18, 1872.

TH 1 bill for the ratification of the Washington Treaty
now before the Canadian Legislature marks an era in the
history of the worldl's diplomacy. Principles entirely
new have been asserted on the American side. and assent-
ed to by Great Britain, which never before were con-
ceded by one independent. Government to another. The
water right of a nation, even of a farm, is guarded by
the common law of England, just as the right to the
broad acres; but in this treaty we have the giving up of
the water right, or its creation into common property
for what is conceived to be a consideration.

The treaty itself is one of those which free govern-
ments may assent to in the light of their own interests.
But it has a special peculiarity in that it invades the ter-
ritorial rights of a colony. Canada is challenged to sur-
render her fisheries as a part of an Imperial arrangement;
and she is asked to do so for the very inconsequential
reason that there are other and more important ques-
tions between Great Britain and the United Statei, which
it is of the highest importance to settle. No Canadian
will argue that the Iriperial Government has acted fairly
by us, or even sustained the honour of the Imperial flag.
The British policy, as usual, has been sneaking and
cowardly. Gladstone rivals some of his predecessors in
his zeal for giving up by treaty what belongs to the
country of right; and in this particular case the whole
case of the ownership of the three miles of sea-shore
fisheries has been abandoned; but only for a special con-
sideration, or rather for several special considerations.

To estimate the latter at their absolute value would
require more of practical experience than we possess.
But a few facts are patent. The persons actually engaged
in the Canadian fisheries would rather have the American
market open to them on the terms of the treaty than
be the victims of the present illiberal international
arrangements. From the West there may be a good
deal of objection to the fisheries clauses of the treaty;
but when we remember that the people of Ontario
have aired their indignation upon this treaty business
mainly because they regarded the Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick fisheries as means whereby they could
-through the process of barter-secure a better price
for their own wheat, it is very hard indeed not to
feel that the objections to the treaty sbould rest upon
some other grounds. The idea ought not to be enter-
tained for an instant that the sea products of the East
were to be made to pay for the land products of the
West; nor can we understand why Canada, an immense
country, but a fraction of whose people have any direct
enterest or personal property in the fisheries, should
accept a money indemnity-were it awarded-from the
United States and place the sum in the public treasury
as a fair return for the surrender of the exclusive use of
the fisheries. If there is any loss to be incurred it ough1
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to be borne by Britain in whose interests the treaty is
made; if any indemnity is to be paid then the Provinces
owning the coast line are exclusively entitled to it.

The question of the treaty in so far as Canada is con-
cerned is not a very serious one. The Lower Province
fishermen would prefer its acceptance because in return
for open competition in American waters it offers them
open competition in American markets; and the latter
is to them a handsome return for the former. Another
class would like to see the fisheries clauses ratified-
the merchants and ship chandlers of the lower ports.
They can undersell American dealers because of our
lower duties and less expensive modes of doing business
generally. American skippers will understand this fact,
and instead of taking their equipment from their ports
of debarkation, will become the customers of Canadian
merchants for their season's supplies. In all this we can
see very substantial reasons for the acceptance of the
only clauses in the agreement between Great Britain and
America upon which Canada is permitted to officially pass
judgment. Were another argument wanting, after dis-
missing the probable money consideration upon which
no sensible person would set any store, it is to be found
in the fact that the fisheries arrangement is merely for
ten years. Perhaps at the end of that time the Ameri-
cans may get tired of it. Certainly Canadians will then
have had an opportunity of estimating its value; and no
matter which party may first get restive under the agree-
ment, it will be at least creditable to the nations con-
cerned that they made mutual concessions with the
design of obliging each other and preserving the world's
peace.

It is hard, however, for the British Empire to be com-
pelled to accept treaty after treaty with America, to
acknowledge the Republic as her first-born, and to
suffer in almost every way from her audacious diplomacy.
Britain cannot assert her rights of treaty. It has passed
into a proverb that what the Empire gains by war it
usually surrenders by treaty, and the same unpleasant
feeling regarding the general bearings of the Washington
negociation must have impressed every Briton. That
our negotiators were shewn to be wrong, or incapable,
by the Aierican claim for consequential damages, was
bad enough; but that they should have given the slight-
est opportunity for making that very definite idea a
leading feature in the pro-American view of the treaty
is really remarkable. With the portions of the tretuy
that relate to the war questions, Canada is fortunately
relieved from dealing. We cannot, however, omit to
record our firm conviction that Mr. Gladstone and his
colleagues have taken their "humble pie " in a kind of
sneaking way unusual to their countrymen. As for Can-
ada, we do not think that the clauses of the treaty upon
which she has the opportunity of pronouncing are at all
inimical to ber interests. Our country undoubtedly owes
an obligation to England. The protection we have
so far received,-and in this nobody we hope includes the
Quixotic guarantee offered in lieu of the Fenian claims
brings us under much obligation to the Mother Country.
But the whole conduct of the latter, especially in regard
to this treaty business, is a warning to us that we,'
C. nadians, are to be counted at second rate when Britain
is concerned. Can we blame Britain? Perhaps not.
But we have duties towards ourselves.
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the most admirable views on the whole of St. John River, and
being of capacious dimensions, doubtless furnishes an agree-
able residence for its occupants. The railway connections
between Fredericton and all points in the United States and
Canada places Hawthorne Hill, though a rural retreat, within
easy reach of the outer world.

MISCELLANEOUS.

From the report of the Hon. Mr. Campbell, Postmaster of
the Dominion, we learu that during the year 1871 the
number of letters and postal cards transmitted was 27,050,000,
besides a large number of newspapers, registered and free
letters and parcels. The total expenditure was $1,271,006,
while the revenue was only $1,079,767.

The iron sea forts now in course of construction for the de-
fence of the prominent naval stations of Great Britain, will,
with the foundations, cost five million dollars apiece. The
iron shell of one of the forts for Spithead, near Portsmouth,
has been shipped by rail for that harbour from the works of
the Whitworths, in the iron districts. This shell or skeleton
weighs twenty-four hundred tons, and is to be fitted up with
fifteen inch iron plates twenty-six feet in length. Each fort
is to be seven hundred feet in circumference and two hundred
and thirty feet high. They are to be armed with two tiers of
guns, one tier of twenty-four 600 pounders, and the other of
twenty-five 400 pounders. The guns, it is calculatel, will
pierce twelve inch iron ships at two thousand yards distance.

EXPosED ARMs.-A very distinguished Paris physician says :
"I belive that, during the twenty years that I have practised
my profession, twenty thousand children have been carried
to theicemeteries, a sacrifice tethe absurd custom of expo-
siug their arme Put the bull of a thermometer into a
baby's mouth and .the mercury rises to ninety degrees. Now
carry the same to its little hand; if the arm be bare and even
cool, the mercury will sink to fifty degrees. Of course, al]
the blood that flows through these arms must fall from ten to
forty degrees below the temperature of the heart. Need I
say, when these currents of the blood flow back to the chest,
the child's vitality muet be more or less compromised? And
need I add that we ought not to be surprised at the frequent
recurring affections of the tongue, throat, or stomach ? I
have seen more than one child, with habitua] cough or hoarse-
ness, entirely relieved by simply keeping the hands and arme
warm."

COSTLY GuNs -In these days of costly armaments for offen-
sive aud defensive warfare, we give our readers the lateet prices
at which our wrought-iron, steel-lined, muzzle-loading rifled
guns are produced, and charged for to Imperial Governument
departments, minus their sights and elevating plates, but in-
cluding the cost of their proof: 12 in. 600-pounder guns, 23
tons weight, £2,627 each; 12 in. 600-pounder guns, 25 tons
weight, £1,997 each ; luin. 500-pounder guns, 25 tons weight,
£1,893 each ; 10 in. 400-pounder guns, 18 tons weight, £1,305
each; 9 in. 250-pounder guns, 12 tons weight, £912 each; 8
in. 180-pouinder guns, 9 tons weight, £693 each ; 7 'n. 115-
pounder guns, 7 tons weight, £560 eac; 7 in. 115-pounder
guns, 6j tons weight, £503 each; 64-pounder guns, 3 1-5 tons.
weight, £240 each ; 9-pounder guns, 8 cwt., £84 each ; 9-
pounder guns, 6 cwt., £78 each. In round numbers these
prices show an increase of 400 per cent. over what cast-iron
guns cost, that is, taking the old standard for cast-iron guns
of £20 per ton. Surtly, in view of these figures, we are
justified in again calling attention to the fact of many
of these costly guns have had their A, or. inside tubes
split in the lines of the rifling after an insignificant num-
ber of rounds had been fired, thereby clearly indicating
fault in their rifling. There can be no question as to the-
superiority of the present manufacture of our iron and steel
built-up guns over that of the system originally adopted, nor·
as to the very large saving to the country effected thereby ;
but that is not the present question-namely, have we the
best system of rifling? Unhesitatingly we believe not; and
there are cogent reasons that the persons responsible to the
country in this matter should wake up, and not rest in a
"fool's paradise"any longer.-Naval and Military Gazette.

Tui VALUE oP SooT As A MANURe.-As soft or bituminous
coal becomes more extensively used west of the Alleghanies,
it will be of great importance to farmers of the Western coal

A LOST ART-GLASS CLOTH. districts to understand the value of the soot which is left in
large quantities as a deposit in the chimneys where this coal

More than thirty years ago, M. Bonnel, of Lille, France, dis- is consumed. Soot accumulates in chimneys so rapidly that
covered a method of weaving cloth, out of spun glass threads, it is necessary to remove it very often, and it is far too valu-
which was described as perfectly flexible and applicable to a able to be allowed to be lost or wasted. A French chemist
variety of purposes, more especial)y the ornamentation of the has made au analysis of coal-soot, by which we ascertain that
walls of apartments. This fabric, the making of which seems in 1,000 pounds the following quantities of valuable ingre-
to be at present a lost art, was described in the papers of 183.7 dients as fertilizers are contained, viz :
as follows: . substance resembling vegetable matter, soluble in causticThis cloth of glass is extremely beautiful ; and, from the potash................................302 pounds.manner in which it reflects the light, it surpasses in bril- A substance, soluble in water,contaiing nitre-
liancy everything that bas ever bern attempted with silk, geun. cs lw.................................200 "even when combined with gold and silver. Some specimens Carbonate of lime sud magnesia..............150 "of tpis new manufacture have been exhibited n the Passage Sulphate and acetate of lime and magnesia.... 112 "
de l'Opera in Paris ; sud the Queeu of the French was so muci Phosphate of lime ......................... 15 c
pleased with them, that she ordered a golden medal to be sent Chloride sud acetate of potah................ 45 c
to the inventor. The following passage is extracted from a Acetate of ammonia ......................... 2French paper : "9When we figure to ourselves an apartment Charcoal powder (carbon) ................... 38
decorated with cloth of glass and resplendent with lights, we Water sud saud...........................136
must be convinced that it will equal in rilliancy al that it
is possible for the imagination to conceive; it will realise, in1,000 pounds.
a word, the wonders of the enchanted palaces of the Arabau 1,000s pod
tales. The lights flashing from the polished surface of the A glauce at these constituents will readily show that soot
glass, to which any colour or shade may be given, will make contains valuable .ferti operties, while i 5t very fine
the room hav- the appearance of an apartment of pearls, state of division reudere it most easily nd efectively appli-
mother-of-pearl, or diamonds, or composed of garnets, sap.'rcable to crops. lI Europe it has bleen used for yearsas atop-
phires, topazes, rubies, erneralds, amethysts, etc., or, in short dressing to aIl crops, lut with uotably most effect ou grass,
of all these precious stoues united and combined in a thousand , wbeat, and oats. Its pungent character and very bitter taste
ways, and formed into stars, rosettes, bouquets, garlands, make it desirable as a preventive against the turnip-fly and
festoons, and graceful undulations, varied almost to infinity.," the cut-worm and caterpillars, which injure cabbages. As it

le a new article of use to American farmers, it would be of
interest to experiment with it on various crops, and note its

HAWTHORNE HILLN. B.effect, with the precaution to be observed, that in quantities
L N greater than ten bushels per acre it is apt to burn the crop in

This delightful spot is situated on the banks of the river dry seasons. It should therefore be applied previously to the
St. John, about one mile from Fredericton, the political capi- rains of spring or fall, or lu small quantities of say four
tal of the Province of New Brunswick. It commands one of bushele per acre, repeatedly.
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SC1IENU Ce NOTES.

Tu OuooinL o Pî.AN'rf.-- i, may be lait'downil, aIi a general
prlinil, that a latrger Prolportion If whit iowers arfragrant

than those of any other coilou r ; yellow comiie n ext, d th.n red,
and 1atly blute ;after whi it, and in the sain orer, nay be

reckoned violet, green, orange, brwn, and hlak,

FOUzN BEg I REsSE .- lr. IL iWI lar ( 11l441M/Ahi S Ml,-

,alIlurnlil) wvrites that, in a case- of saltfvrinka childi,
tie patient coubl lt be inducled to iIllow the bf-te

wichis condition regired. As hle' tok i Iwith avblity,
the father unggistii tihat if the heef-tn wa. fr,'n hle nighl

then be indicitd to take it in tha fiorn. hIll etgetiin was

airried ot, an tIthe child tolk th rle n he -ea readily.
''is xp .'îIIedie nt ay in iîuiuly <ies h advat usy

l'hilaidel phia, severatl years aigo, in the courkse o(f Ihis expe-ri-
ient to deiterm inei whiither liarteria frgtale sporer) jpa

fr'm dthe stomlaCh into the blood, Fswallo)wed d lounjeýs ofiwate'r
which cintaind aco.rding to his''stimat' 2.,0,000,000 of

miise minute organims. In half li hour he dis red thi
n a in a droI of blood talken firom> th. <endo oft h ist

finer. To swallw it a siigle gip twety times a. niny

vee teii spores as therie ar' hia inhal1itant' n th arth.

is but a siliiall exi ploit for k ioiehin ti ent'j.'tist.

puTenres.s.c-Amofng the moset ,;ri narkhabblt I
dioeisin poorpyil that clired yune .hIhnen,

an niglishmîtau.n l'Th' inîv.'ntinl i.s a paînoramie <:a a li, ib.
by in iiils mechani , sweep is the'' w i amis'p,' *ii k

tik,% it ni a Plainl srf ae ·mbraîing on .! om . n6 ati on-v,

thirl of the c(ir . l'. 'T ixa tuatII f ils r ii a iii-

gular as the beauty of the rsuts. ThIl,. ntoscope haPin; at

, end of t, view de'sj 'ie nl ge,.s rouriî iei hOîriznr a i
(111 1we .s1th tIeoleop the Plate imoiving w Nith a crr

ponnding moton throgh thil are .whichiiil miglit b' a i if t

we re d.',iralef

iRtLtca& CuI<Nit--The additii of an atuoin of watr to

starch coinvrits it it , m ar tii'' ubtraction of an aiti

from alcohol convert' it int .thîr. But p haps thic m11,t
'îi ns Change pro(dit lby tiher' rnoval fa t o f wat--r

fCim a b'odly has i'en rn.itlyi di.ver i v ir. MtthiDr.n.
If hndon. M rphia. th'- ll'ik oiiw n ai:ti priiw ii iif

m is cIitommo ly dt.o IaLlay vomlitin;;. :an i very ofdteI
r1'rmiiî. the dutyv vt ftn.ectualy. ]BPt iwhn ii morp'LIt l'a-

h n beatd1 t with hydtri'lii.iu il m id, and' a i tI'n i lîofwat.'r ias
1. , thereby' rmt've.i Rt R" ' b:mn il into th. m t tir.-
metjr ktuaown. it i int nR.-e ry o aon w ilt t, prid'

Rh.' ,le(t ; a vry rtmaill :quantity intriu e . nt-r th. skin.
<r ven, it rm' pilt îipin t. handi *quite .ufli 'nt tii

'e virniting~ wIiih 1h.'however, <in *ul»d, :lnd lave

RO11 naus a afte'rw<'ardt

Ai draftmienî aîr'' ai,i with thie de vi'u opur tMii
holii, through aaw iefr thew purpiose ofobtai in;: an u-

din anît aterwanels tran rrim;. the outlin', b '' ifting titi
linhao~ or <ther powdr troghli th-i ni hobil : Thi
tien of ma.kini ti" hIVhlh bh' i grieat. al M.Cai.nriy.

of hauisanne proposv t mkploy th indutiÀn "il for thi'
p ipl, A tbb'cv r n ith tI oII., is (connecý(ted wv'ith the1

ntiePole, on it miay be lace.d las imany vhi-ts of paper :1
tàw ;Park; willpae througeh. The positive h'n-si'o

a Ilct.al bar, in.uiiat,'d withi ftta-p :ba, ian rv ta a pil-

I tir co pçy'i the train:. Thi ntal p'int là-f th w în il
4l1nz movýed abolut on the ,o- r t :id outlini ot he ra:rc

il i . stRi' spark" .spring n o R .' eVry tim àl'e' ai'i ' o . Imn n is

1,t

mo1. ndpuntue ine h olus ithrough th'- lui;-., n

CormoPms..A clve-r apicai-iit tnif saion",- tetm,
col purpoweshas benimadl'y anlItalian lgen-itle-njouic1
1:uei o de ii I nentlit o f Padua, l' i leanSII Ifl Riw'inv ni n
any ninher of iopi' of a iiausiirlitpt or d In trad upn

a varnished im il plat'., ayik i' pr'oduc a inn ina:y
ryingpre's,'. The mod a p ramii is v'ry simpl' To the

lbi aid uippier pIlat uof a pres are' atta d wire hing from
a mall battery, So that wh'n tH' top of th' inmtrment:;

icr.'wedIh down tii t-.w' me'tal sifaeî's come inti' 'ia t, miil
a'11 ctic currnRt paes.A i ironi lplat' r ti'" g îuî Ionthe

t.l.'t f the press is i<ited w'ith varnii"h, ani uiipR is ure-eii '

is writtîn with a st! peint any commniention Rt i de'ir''
te, copIy.Thle h:tterý having thus beenformed in bar.e nl.ta'
a e she'ts of ipyinR papemer a' impirgiit'd h uian id
Foluition (of prussiate oIf ptsadpla-ed upon the I ratched

pIate, <whC iii stheif uj t:dt toii jpir s r ti th' rping
pre's Anrit electric <'urrnt passs wherever thei Rmtal has

bee'n lft bar. (wihr the wiRting is therefor,) an tiei jrs-
Siat' soluiitiin i'ting u on the iri, ther' i foui d i ssiate of
iron r i'rusian blu laract'rs, correspomniing tol in's
c rat. nitad p ti plate. The' mbR idt i f ciis ih Imay
bw lprouni'î"cd iby this 'ectri-heic'ai actiinis almost iuni-

liitdiil, adi the fornmtion of the PruRssian blue lin e is, of
course, instantaieoniI - tre.

FAT Prmii,--Not ong agi a gentle'ian of thre r' who
had scar' ey ev r l n sik in his lif', tlioii.:tlt h.e w'as ti
hishy and b'ga ti latmiz'. lHe succeeded famoiusly, and

boasteh to lis fiends that hlie had got iid if tn uds ink a
few'' we'eks.A littl' latr he .was attaukd with a paintilIaid
dhangerroIs iiiiahiliy, froi wi h h li as n si rRRitrin or.'
than a yar.

If ILiai e'ni s.l'ee soilyii , lias a gooI apJI,'titi, with no
nplaant remRinide'rs after ials, the bodily habits le'ing

regu1lar eve-ry daly, hie had bt.(ter le ave, himiself alonev, Mwhthelr
e is b5 ig as a hogcshedli'IL 'OR lAs thin AnI dtryR eal fne I-rail.

Seerai 'ases of iBliglt's disase havie ' nreported iy
rmdii'al teni of repitation Rs i ilret result of ratising
itRtamn's pulti for getting Ivan. T'lhe very 1 st am i af'st ay

to &ZI't rii of fat is te, wriik it ofT. This maiy bet ylaidedl by eat'ing
fî.s i which'i containalas ahrgeaimounIt if Rtitroge'ii ammali

iaRt-tRit ( If carion.
Nitrogen ood iI tlat which give'str'nut, power to work,

as Jan mentis ; car buonn enit fîodsaRi re th' osewhi miake fat,
sulch as l ht pottoe, i en twcasn beans, titpioIen arl-
riwroot, crnstarh, Iilk, sigar, syriP, ant a iil ineid ft
fcîod. Raw fruit and berriei largely eat'n art,' great ails t

reducing weight.
lut, after ail, the gre'at reliani should eli, on extiriise and

work in the open air Barclay, the great 'Eniglisl iicdestrian,
Who pe'rforned( g reater feats tithan WVestort. lost ten poudil iv
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wo or three days' walking, arud was never the worse' for it.-
U'î/ll'st Journal of Ilealth.

BoNC. Frt.o AiMxsTtIo vD C oNo.rTo.--Dr. James B.
'ilker, of St. Louis, Mu., sLys, ini tiht !Meifical Advices: Not

long sice I was conslted by a Young lady who was suffering
fron aun iniient f'lon. PlThe istingishingcharactistics
of ile painfRl affection wer>e aready mani fes-pain, thrcb-
bilng, sorne tetui'faction, a ri lie ervol seixcitetent, indiiicRated<l
plaiinly wlit w'as in advanc', îun less the iniiiunation was
arrested'; and the 'omainf ndwas: Arrest it a all hazards.

''hie s tarting point hadbýeen t two days prviouis to her appli-
cation for treatinit. J 1could think of nothing ffrinig such

a prspec't o't uces as cold,I as ow as ti' freezing poit.
Addingp 'uta parts of snow nd sait in a umb:trtin I, paced

ti' itgîr, it heiiig th, m iiddl' oi , in thef-î f':'ziIIg mixture.
Fo a faw st:onUs, there was an inra tf the snsibility of

the pirt, and it was with difliculty I could p'ruadlier to
hold lier iig'r' it the mixtrRp. y dgr',' th' pain subsidd,
and, at the eud of two nminutes, perfict inhibiity haid fol-

iow1d. i reniovei th' tgem and aftr a f iiiiiit'. the
seinsibiility returnd, and with it cam the pain, throbbling

etc. The apicihimat ionu was renewed, and the pain argain ce'ased
and inenssibility 'nued. This was r'peated as often as
the- pain returnied. and( in about t wo hourn, alternating the ap-
plication at !reoival. there wa's no returt ofthe painfuli- sen-

satins, and th dt illl tv lityir'ely a d and the''re wa's no
felon, Th'l induration r'mined sv-rl days, and the skin

l'mlUi P'asis'i r.'Ni Rik ni:'esr Y'mîos.-in th course
Of ii i p imnt waith n''w d ul -it' Ifoltzi machine.

Say: s1 or uni'g of Dartriotith Colb- in the r' iricnJ'cr-
rw,' 'J'';'i'nrM. I have Cornle up t avery luricus p e o e o
which I 1du not rnme ver to have ,soeenntie.Th,:

rah bin' gives easily R< nten' Lîydi j sintl fri 7 to I0
inhsin lentgthi, and of m)ost da)zz!ine hbrimiance when, in a

dtark, u room , th ''yv is ' re'n d frni tii dii't:t light of
th. Spark, the illurination prodiued is s iftiient to ren'd'r

evrtigin the apartruient visýilA ; anditwhvat is r-markalle,
vryi pie o obj''t is seen hei"'' 'at l'a-ast, with an iint'r-

val of a eîtrid' lue thail ne'-uarter ft a s-''ond-tie firt tiri,
vividly, the secondtimfain : uften it is Aen a third, and

,ometim ,lbt onfly with gre.at didicutlty, - un a fiourth timne.
lie apparance i pr'iselis i th e objth, t liaid b sudienly

ilumiinatd by a hight aet frst rit.;t bRt rapidly fading to
xRiictioni, au!i as if, wvLile th ilhInina: i ' .lt , t . h-

1'''rv'r wer' winking as fast as poi'le. I m it ibt by et-
Ting III in fronit o'f th. ia hlinei ti. Ila a 'di ant iii' of 'r l fet,

a whit.rn rRhaving Iipon it a ilak 'ro wiliih aris labout
l f andî1 r iii!atl ioot wid'. That th'e ' ph n n 1i r.ally

ub civ ,anid not di!'.to a ý)io f >parks i., asl
shoiin by swingiug the er. ' 1frot iiie ti s'i'. 'The Iack
c nos, at all p'ri'd of v'iiidlity. o'Mcup: th, Mui' piA anl
iS ap¡ar'ntly station ary. Thm am 4 i n f a strooiscopi'
di:c in rapid r uto : i e l'erlti e y e

pairk, but eah time in the -mpitji.- Ti'n':r Iin ap-
par-jnif ualtuplinîton f i m'''ingobjct f3 ay srt. 'ea-

surîin rouebLly th: int'rval b'etwwn t .i 'on instants o'
viýibility, in imy o n ,ae th e anli of ii apirimint-,gave

<2 . is tlh. itervl between the first and s''ualein;
of the co upon thv , e uree : arate r-sutt varyinig fromn

. to n 1' 3 . Athr ''rv''r fîun a mean interal of
n S Whatv 'inthe tru explaoion uy tuin umt to be

th' plinri n at le'st su g t'' i t.- i a rf a re
n? -romimpuéinat the necrve extiniti...a i n innse impres-
-ion îpin tihle rfinaaft. blt'n in th'nrt tim roi pa::t ' to

the lrai, wer tdrf ni''t rtl to , t rutina and
frotîm th retinla t ravelinTgz :in t' :h brain. r'newed th n

ato.Ihavo ventlnt H h heoeon-r arn
u in titi ' m ab invil ei. m i'l'yi t y.ht b ' w i pi ofi44

an~~~~n in,:ain el rnt yde jar, .r even i y -umidy agn

a ednjar with an odfshoe lectri:al matn, andi
di.. harging it in a dareniiid rti 'The -pirk rI-t h1 at

leatt ie inich in length.

. crltai Re'poirîr hias ti'he"following -s'uc-i! remiarki ontis
SuIj tR, and we commi eidi vn t I tl t i;.attentîin if ail iho

rid,' mucî'hIy rail : Mot, if nOt ali wiho r aid on railro:ias,l are
sensile of we'ight and wartinss about the ey.' This sens' -

tion is, accounth'ed for on hih In uimliai aiItholrity ly mh fact that
the exact distancevbetwen th, -yue arnd the pap-r uannot be

maitaied.Theconussonsand ocillation fe tin dis-
tub thei, power. of vision.and ny variation, bov'r slight,

s mIt l an efrt alit a'cumm1dationn th'a urt Of bthe yes.
'i eon tanit .'în exire" o<to e d it' an ormL of iit ure pro -

duccs fatizu, alind if the phawtiý ,of .iilral r la : - peir-
sitplei i I iist re ult in tprniiiuniint iijur. AhiI to h iiiis

iticuty i: bad or shifhtin liit. 'Tlh' saf ulr iult maiod

is l read littl if r iy.h hae i e li rtitiShing of ivolu e
in% railway cars, is highly detrimiental.

A exo.rs.-lthouh aurras, ays ith e!,/idV :m

are Riielih iore frqintly seei in latit ici.4inorth of ours thn
in onir own. th North Pole is n the rgiu around whih
the Imlost suplendid and mag i slt isidays of thic iortheri
ighats a' to he s'en. A-w,, travel furthîr north froin Eng-
Land, aurmas b'come' mreand' mor commn'a until a certain

latitude lins been raci> .1.after whici i ih, 'lio. less tfre-
qunt; A . strgly enugl, tih r'i n in whiIh1 the dis-

play ris ost roimiont ii o '' b s'i i . een li further in in soImie

i i.ítii iain in other F rs. F Iut m l , anilaih itant of Mt.

Pee ibr voui dhave ta travelnotharsto within 19

degrees ,of thet! Poli efreattainlin i v rIl, lgion of thine llst

fentauiroral displays. (nithle otheri hand, an inhlabitanit
If WVashinlgtotilnoned only Imave lnorthwandIIItolatitude o('
I'gres to rch,'l th place of Ile g t uiroral action. If
we took i gIlIe and Iarke dnalii th' spot" thiiii ibtiiii.

w should find that the f,ioriiedm ai cnaily circur hand within
which the North Pole wou'hYln a 'nvr'y Rîntri position.

In fact, vi i'ould reiir'eseit tI, ih.position of the I and vry weili
hv instructing ai ring of nni jrjpe t'of uh RdimensioIIs as

tonagnoe with the sixtieth parallel o.f latitulde, nud ien u shtl1-
ing the ring dOw' on the sid of AiîeriO and ipwards on tie

sidei of Asia; lutil i as"ed hlrougtI the most ' put part
o<f l u81sn' Ra and the most umrthly part of Sibleria.

Whn fully forinei, the l'auron iarch is a> titi symmetrical

an l aui itl i pi paritiinR. It Srrfofluh;is ai spac ot (Imslato-

colouret lighit, and from tthe ai'h itef luittnitous st reaiers

dart with a quivering mItio t ts what is Rted th"
tmagnetic e'riian oumetimes the ends of the arch are enit

downtward near the horn : but at lii1t.'rs th are e1' ittl!

n 'it dir 'ti ulintien ni ii ulats that whe he wavtt
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Christiarna he twi'ce saw the auroral arch in the- forni of a coim-
plete oval. Sormietimes more than ne arch lhas beei 5Reen.

On one occasion the! observers, who were: sent by lite F"rînch
Gov'rnrnent toiiter at tossekop, in Finllarl, saw Rno le'ss

than niie iarches, sepjiaratil by dark spaces, "aind ieseiiiig
in their arranmnt ignifciint curtaiis of liglit, huing lie-
hind anrduih bieli nchi other, thitir illiant folds mitrething
completly'' y ariSs the' sky."

CiH ENS.

S t î iri pr Mi wdilt in b Corrpoun!i:nt' i i

î~ l. i t Tr'nto.- S'<iutioine re:ivedî. .'orr'"t.

.We a ni 'Ir r''' 'if then mtches by tele grnaîh. 
1

played laii 1
w ith tw'' gami b.te'en lamiltona and -eafort,

so nG AMîiiT.

Il amtil t' .'

1. P. tE h.
!.K t.o B. 3rd

2. PC. toQ. ith
4. 1B. t'' . b. 4th

t. . iti . i . rh .

. .mk'' t.
. t. t' K. . t' h.

i . t. tak 1' .

. t' " .:rd

iK 0. t A vil

1j.

it .to iK..ni

''i m'rd

i . t . ' t

Bl-!SDr.Verco
lP to K. 4h'. mît . ttmu.r

B. t', B. t:
I-Ct. tiike B.ni

K. take, 1 .

E.tot K . t r

K. to i. 4
K. t' k. ci

B. wto Ka

1.Q K. a
u a k. t.

K, take R.

. i . I h

RPni.. B

Rei -. k

P.ÀT cariati-.; iz now n ir i ph

An v r, ir. ich*.but h-f wh :-

dav ea m t e t10 :he beter e-nr

re'ra s re t e,

iM . K <ii- th. /iý - . W.
P. k" .thP » . h

an z ibwrd a. v, .i rd

a T ismi he eeeLnL more, ofiB1;a:Tin 4eiar

iP.t h. t h haeee'pyed

t PR......N i

t ii,.BLAic'.

wtitTE.

t'

WhX'ite to Iy and alit in thbrie mole

ito Q. R . .to . t , h
l. TO Q. Ki. 3rd P ro 4 . Km t.
4. tO Q. 2n.d K. i i. ýh

White, n ei Il. u' Q. tB. is .

1 1 R t(. lni l

R. to 0 Q. 4t . ite.

AltriiTRlt'.
Marck.

P. to . Kt. rd
to K . 4!h
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THE RACE n'DFlrlW

JLni -AU1 V N àTHE HILL-
Down the bill, down the hill, swift-footed littie ones,-Down the bill, Harry, Madge, Alfey and May;I love to behold you, as ofttimes I've told you,In innocent pastime all tripping away.

The green sward is soft if your feet should betray you,So fear not the steep, but off, off with a will,
Your hearts shall beat lighter, our eyes sparkle brighter,For th' nealth-giving sport o a race down the bill.
Away they go trooping, the gay little pixies;Age pauses to watch with a smile their mad flight,Some slipping and stumbling, one very near tumbling,.l I aughing and shouting, and crazed with delight.
Now Harry the oldest, and strongest, and boldest,A joihY Young Spartan, bas el ackened hie pace,While Madge andtMay, faying, pretend to be tryingTheir utmost to make little'AI win the race.
And AI, fond believer in each fair deceiver,With peasure and pride feels hie Young bosom 611,When loudly applauXed, andlovingly lauded

For being first man in the race down the bill.

HUMAN HAIR AND ITS SUBSTITUTES.
Formerly, as ladies grew in years, and their hair becamethin, a false "switch " was procured, and combined with thegrowing hair to repair the ravages of time. Great care wastaken to conceal the fact that false hair was worn, and itwas only to her most intimate lady friends that the fact waswhispered evemn.
But now all this ie changed. Nineteen-twentieths of allthe women in the country who make any pretence to dresswear false hair or some artificial equivalent, and the lady who,no matter how luxuriant her tresses, should presume to appearin society without supplementing their natural growth withrats," amice," " switchesI," "bands," or some other speci-men of the wigmaker's handiwork, would find herself so hope-lessly in the minority and so laughed at by all, from herdressing maid to her most intimate friend, that resistancewould be impossible, and surrender at discretion imperative.The hair which adorns the heads of our belles and matronscomes mainly from the heads of the peasant women of France,Germany, and Italy. The hair buyer, supplied with sundrystores best calculated to captivate the rural eye, travelo fromvillage to village, seeking out those whose wealth of hairgives promise of a handsome price in the Paris market, thegreat centre of the hair trade, and drives the best bargain hecan in obtaining it. Sometimes the price is paid in money,but more generally in finery of various kinds, such as ribbons,cheap laces, trinkets, etc., a trade in which the buyer realize'a bandsome profit both ways, and the seller parts with theadornment which Nature has provided for almost worthlessornaments which she will soon tire of and throw aside.Having completed hie purchases, the buyer takes or sendsthe hair he has collected to the broker, who buye it at a pricewhich pays the buyer well for hie trouble. It next goes intotheb ands of the merchant, under whose supervision it iscleaned with meal, sorted as to length and colour, and put upin packages weighing from one to four ounces, each consistingof haire of uniform length and colour, but not all the productof any one head.

Strange as it may seem, the hair which grows upon theheads of our fashionable ladies has no commercial value.Through much crimping, curling, and dosing with variouslair "invigorators," "restorers," pomades, &c., it not onlybecomes variegated in colour, but hard and brittle, renderingit wholly unfit for use in the manufacture of hair work. In-deed, it le found that the more people "take care" of theirhair, the more they injure it, while those European peasantswho let Nature take its course, and seldom even comb theirhair, produce the finest and most delicate article.
In the shape in which the buyer brings it in from thecountry, this hair le worth about $20 per pound, in gold.After it has been sorted, the different lots vary in value ac-cording to length and shade, from $1.50 to $1000 per ounce.Indeed, it i almost impossible to set a limit to the outsidepriceuof choice lots of long hair of desirable shades, for sodifficut are they to obtain, and so urgent le the demand fromparties with whom money is a secondary consideration alto-cgether, that the fortunate holders can set their own price andbe sure ofla customer. "A switch of very light gray hair,"eaid a dealer, "thirty-six inches long and weighing fiveIounces, le worth $1,000, and can rarely be found even at thatnhigh price."
In a country like ours, where fashion is a law to the pooraas well as to the rich, it has been necessary to provide somecheap substitute for human hair, in order that factory and tishop girls, and others of slender means, may vie with their rwealthier sisters in the adornment (?) of their heade.For this purpose, several substances are in use. The firstmaterial applied to this purpose was jute, which, after paso- h

ing through several processes, le reduced to a long and gloss f
fibre wbich, in general effect, closely resembles hair, andiwhich, owing to its comparative cheapness, rapidly came into tgeneral use. By means of dyeing, it was produced in all pos- tsible shades, and was eagerly bought in the shape of tswitches," "waterfalls," &c. p:

In the process of adapting jute to this usenicotine, the slessential principle of tobacco, and corrosive sublimate, a mostdeadly mercurial poison, are used. It is also rendered ex-ceedingly brittle, and breaks as easily as spun glase. The wlsmal i particles find their way throughi th- hair to tc scalp,and, teir edges being ragged from tic combing process, act bp
bi'e so many poisoned barbs, which, entering the pores and bbeing held injplace, introduce the poison beneath the skin, andtcause irritation and ulceration. It ie owing te this that the tidea became current that tic jute contained animai parasites lithat bored into the skin and laid their eggs beneathi it. Tiecmost careful examination lias failed to discover any vestiges aiofanimal life in jute, but the little barbe we have spoken ofahave been distinctly seen protruding from the pores of the
scalp, asu the srae hproduce give every evidence of being

A more recent and harmlcess substitute for huma 'ai tsafound in fine cotton and linen thred d unoa thapopr i
shade and sized to give it flic requisite glosedand tien proper vi
up into the various forme in which if can beuand. tmae gl
of this material are sold at retail for about eue dola eaiches avl
priceatewhich a very handsome profit is probably realized by b3

isrobabf rtic beet substitute forthuman hair yet, introduced ti
suitable, while its brilliant lustre adds to ene it eeblay wei

the real article. It l used both alone and in connection with
real hait, especially in those cases wiere a switch justsptinkled with gray is required. To produce this effect, darkhair and gray silk fibre are taken in unequal proportions,
varying according to the shade desired, and woven tegetherthe result being with difficulty distinguished from a combi-nation of real hair, yet costing, owing to. the immense price,of long gray hair, a moderate sum comparatively. Bandsand braids are also made of silk, the exposed portion onlybeing of this material, and the filling of jute or "combings."Formerly, hair work was sold only in a few of the leadinghair dressing establishments. Now, large and expensivestores are devoted to its sale in the large cities, nearly everydealer in fancy articles keeps some of the grades of so called
"hair goods," and in every country store neat card boardboxes, containing switches, chignons, and other heau gear, areoffered for sale. So long as fashion holds its present course,every woman in the land nearly is a customer, and tnus anenormous bulk of business is done, paying handsome profitsto all engaged in it. At first the percentage of profit was ex-
tremely large, but competifion bas reduced tus materiahly.But th volume of business ias increased in a 1ikeratio, andthe sale of hair and hair work continues to be exceedinglyprofitable.-N. Y Commercial Bulletin.

THE SORROWS OF A HOLIDAY.
With the approach of the summer the annual exodus of cityresidents to our watering-places will begin, and tecfamixiar

spectacle of a public silently submitting to inconvenience,extortion, and insult will be again witnessed. The typicalcitizen who goes to a watering-place stays at a hotel wherean immense amount of discomfort is furnished at a very highprice. Of course, his rooms are small and hot. Of this he
has perhaps not just reason to complain, since it is onlynatural that the landlord should prefer to rent two smahirooms for the sane price each which lie could charge for oneicomfortable room. Be las, however, a right to ask that his,food should be comfortable, and that he should be securedsome small degree of rest and quiet. As a rule, however, iismeals are badly cooked and wretchedly served, while, if lieis in search of rest, he will flnd the average railway sleeping-car decidedly more quiet and comfortable than his room at awatering-place hotel.

It is to be presumed that the overworked man who obtainsa week's holiday, and decides to pass it at a watering-place"expects to find the quiet of which he is so much in need. Ila
point of fact, he will be regularly awakened every morning attabout 4 o'clock by those preposterous persons who infestt
every hotel, the object of whose misguided lives seems to beto take absurd trains at indecent hours. When these wretched1persons have finally departed, and their last trunk has been anoisily dragged through the corridors, the bootblack begins fhis round, and acts as though lie had no right to carry awaya pair of boots without first making sure that their owner isawake. To him succeed the riotous persons who set thebreakfast table, and apparently strive with one another in ifriendly rivalry as to who shall drop the largest (uantity of tbknives and break the greatest amount of crockery. Then fol-lows the hideous clamour of the gong, and the wearied man'conscious of the futility of further hope of sleep, resigns him oself to the inevitable, and begins the morning struggle for0lost boots and unattainable food. oPerhaps lie deludes himself with the hope that by going to tbed early he can make up the sleep which he loses in themorning. In this belief, lie shuts himself in his room at

say, 10 in the evening. No sooner is lie in bed than amania
for promenading the corridors apparently seizes upon every Sman with particularly noisy boots A knot of some half-dozen overgrown boys, from eighteen to twenty years of age, athen gathers either in an adjoining room or on a veranda in labis immediate neighbourhood. A mysterious Providence
probably never created a being more undesirable to his intel- PCligent fellow-men than the "fast " youth of the watering- tplace. His idea of pleasure is synonymous with bad whiskey, aland bis theory of manliness involves the noisy use of theamost profane language. Within easy hearing of the tiredcourtier of sleep, this estimable young man devotes himself puntil long past midnight, to rehearsing to others of his kind m
his personal opinions of some fascinating "gal," and the re-marks that theI "gal" in question has made to him. Thenatural dreariness -of this narration is relieved by frequent
blasphemy and unlimited indecencyof language. It is grceetd Ert intervals by the insane laughter of his audience, and when siht comes to an end, through the exhaustion of the weak inven- m
ive powers of the youth, he joins with his comrades in some TI
ough horse play, or not unfrequently attempte to howl some anarticularly unbearable comic song. To remonstrate with Drim is hopeless, as the most courteous request is met by the co,oul language with which he asserts his right to make himself ofs much of a nuisance as he possibly can. Thereisnothing for hahe would-be sleeper to do but to wait until the youth las plckened himself with too many cigars, and is forced to retire caro his room. By this time the early travellers are already w
reparing themselves for their dismal journeys, and the broken mo
eep of sheer weariness is all that is left for the man whoas come to a watering-place for the sake of rest.The discomforts of small rooms and of a limited supply ofater ; the unattractive character of the table; and the cease- wasso noises of th early dawn; tic indecent insufficiency of ci
ersonal accommodations, which le one of tic most intolera- tle features of tic watering-place hotel, arc aIl bad enough ln inecir way. These nuisances, liowcver, do nlot compare with tihhe nuisance of tic fast young man. Hie suppression le de- wil.anded by every instinct of civilization and decency, and tie boiotel-keepers should awake to tic fact that lie le rapidly ren- resering fie watering-place a burden, and tic hotel uninhabit-. acible by decent people.--N. Y. Tlimes.

Olavel, of Basic, Switzerland, lias publised an account of ILoe preparation of a new violet, obtained by heating magenta a pnd lodide of ethyle without pressure. He calls if tic "night tariolet," and obtains if by conncting tic apparatus with a fetcass tube, i n which tic lodide of ethyle, as fast as it le staiolatilized by tic heat, le recondeneed and falle back as a n
îein Ticapparat us le a commThon etiron biler heated of

rot. Tglass tubs i cnnection with wor of condensa-

oirm, are thecre condensed, and from thence run as a liquid mte flic second glass tube which leads back tic lodide of oi-

ethyle 'in a regular stream. For the preparation, he takes
magenta crystals, solid caustic soda, and iodide of ethyle

with a suitable quantity of wood spirit; or the iodide of me-
thyle can be used, and alcohol used as a solvent. The ma-
genta and the sodatare put into the boiler together, nd well
stirred tili the mixture becomes uniform. Half of the iodide
of ethyle l then added, the lid closed, and the condenser
connected. eat is now applied for six hours. The appara-
tus is then cooled, the remaining half of the iodide of ethyleadded, and heating resumed for six hours more. After thistime the connection between the condenser and the secondor return glass tube is closed by means of a tap, and another

top is opened to allow the condensed iodide of ethyle to run
off into a receiver.eat is again applied, and maintaineduntil ail the iodide of ethyle and wood spirit are distilledover and preserved for use on another occasion. The masswhich is left behind in the boiler is then taken out, and
boiled for a considerable time with a strong lye of caustic
soda. This removes all the iodine in the form of iodide of
potassium, while the Ilnight violet"I is deposited as a cake.This is now in the state of an insoluble base. To render
it soluble in water, it must be combined with an acid. For
this purpose, the cake is dissolved in dilute sulphuric acid.
When this bas been done, the colour is thrown down byneutralizing with a solution of soda. It is then washed incold water, dissolved in boiling water, and finally repre-
cipitated by the addition of common salt. Unlike theordinary aniline violets, which, when seen by artificial light,
beem of a reddish brown colour, this dye retains its beautiful
blue tone. A variety of shades may be obtained by varying
the proportions of magenta, soda, and lodide of ethyle.-
Scientiflc American.

BRANDY FROM WooD SHAVINGs.-C. G. Zetterlund has beenmaking some experiments in the distillery at Hulta to makebrandy out of shavings. For this purpose, they were boiledin an ordinary kettle under a pressure of 0.116 kilograms ofsteam to the square centimeter. There was then put into thekettle: Shavings (pine and fir, very wet), 9-0 cwt.; sulphuric
acid, 1-18 sp. gr., 0.7 cwt. ; water, 30-7 cwt.-Total, 40.4 cwt.After boiling eight-and-a-half hours, the mass of shavingscontained 3 33 per cent. grape sugar, and after eleven hourscooking, 4-38 per cent. A farther increase in the quantity ofsugar could not be attained. There was obtained in all, fromthe 40-4 cwt., about 1·77 cwt. of grape sugar, or 19.67 percent. of the weight of the shavings. The acid was neutralized
by lime, so that the cooled mash ready for fermentation con-tained one-half degree of acid, according to Ludersdorffs acidtester. The mash had a temperature of 30o0. when the yeastprepared from only 20 pounds of malt was added. At the endof 96 hours, the mash had done fermenting, was then distilled
and yielded 61 quarts of 50 per cent. brandy at x15oC., per-ectly free from all flavour or smell of turpentine, and of avery pure taste. It is more than probable that the manufac-ure of brandy from shavings on a large scale would succeedf it were ascertained, by experiment, with how much waterhe acid must be diluted, and how long it must be boiled, foroth of these circumstances exert a great influence over theproduction of sugar. If it were possible to convert the wholef the cellulose in the shavings into sugar, each hundred
weight of air-dried shavings would yield about' seven gallonsf brandy of fifty per cent. The shavings of the leaf bearingrees would probably give the best results.,Tjournal of Ap-died Chemiâtry.

LÀE SUPERIOR GOLD DIscovERIEs.-The region of Lakeuperior after getting up an immense silver excitement nowoes in for gold. The reported gold fields lie from seventyo one hundred miles back from the head of Thunder Bay, in
desolate rocky region, anything but a favorable location tove in. The gold is associated with sulphurets of iron. Re-orts say that one party of 12 men took out 10 tons of orehis winter that "assays " from $5,000 to $7,000 per ton. The
aginaw Enterprise, in speaking of this wonderful region,so states that the latest discovery is an abundance of tin
re, richer than the Cornish mines, yielding from 40 to 60r cent. of metal. It also states that the great Silver Isletine is as rich as ever, and another new-vein has been foundrich as the Silver Islet.

ExPLosvE PILLs.-Some pills prescribed by a physician inrgland contained : One half grain nitrate of silver, one
th grain extract nux vomica, and one half grain muriate of

orphine, together with Cons. ro. and extract of gentian.
uey explodedin a very short time, evolving a considerable

rount of heat. A similar case occurred in the practice of
'.Jackson, of Nottingham, England, who prescribed pillentaining four grains of nitrate of silver, one grain muriate
d morphia and extract of gentian. The lady patient, who
d the box about her person, was badly burned by the ex-
sion. Pille containing nitrate of silver and creosote orrbolic acid become heated, and even take fire. Of courseen chlorate of potash is employed the explosion ls muchore violent.

3RowN TINT OR IRON AND STEEL.-Dissolve, in four parts ofter, two parts of crystallized chloride of iron, two parts of
loride of antimony and one part of gallic acidwo arts appf
e solution with a sponge or cloth to the artie, and dry i
the air. Repeat this any number of time, andordry t
edepth of colour which it is desired te, according tos

th water and dry, and finally rubi the arti ce.e Wash
iled linseed oil. The metal thus receve ea b o ver t int hn
ists moisture. The chloride of antimonyeshbownd beaitinan
d as possible. n udb sltl

Joe Coburn, the pugilist, wlinoh prin ori tuis went into a restaurant and at doa spa thn toure infter
lang ofver the bill of fare lie told the walter to bring him
dat of ceken. The waiter returned withi a plate of cue-
el. Joe got mad and asked the waiter what lie meant by
rbing custard when lie called _for chicken. The waiter
tdf ttae it back when Joe said, " Never mind, it makes

diggerence wliethier it is custard or chicken ; both are made

'or the first time for liundreds of years tlie two oppositebomedan secte of Sunis and Shiahs knelt together in har-
mious re a ft MeeP utc o th ocasion of thianksgiving
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Holy Writ assures us that bread is the staf
daily experience fully proves the truth of thE
it is not enough to procure this staff of life i
tity ; the excellence of its quality is aiso of gTbe strong, beaitby man may perbapsesat poi
experiencing any incouvenience; but the del
valid, whose impaired digestionirequires grediet, cannot pay toc mucb attention te, theq
indeed to them the staff of life. The superio
perties of bread have been disputed, but the
dispelled by some chemical researches made ir
the comparative nutriment of various edibles.

The word bread is derived froms brayed grai
te bray or pound; indicative of the old meth
the four. Dough comes from the Anglo-Sax
te wet, to moisten. Loaf is from the Anglo-
raise, to lift up, as raised bread. Leaven is d
French verb, lever, to raise, as the Saxon wordThe superierity cf good home-made breac
acknowledged, yet how few families really mAll bakers use alum, wbich is injurious tocauses indigestion in delicate pensons. But t]
the baker in several ways; it causes his loa
evenly and without trouble, and increases thloaf, as it makes the flour absorb more wat
four-pound loaf of baker's bread will contain lthan a loaf of home-made bread of equal weigEconomny sbeuld make every womnau ber cii
The alum also imparts a better colour to the
ceals any unplesaant odour arising from damagbread dries mucb quicker than home-made.
that alum is what chemists call an efflorescent
dries by exposure to the air ; common salt iithat le, It attracte meisture froas the air; ti
which contains salt only, will keep moist mu
that which contains alum. These are certainevery woman ebould make ber owu bnead, or 1
ber kitchen.

HOW TO MAKE GooD BREAD.
We propose to give a few receipts for bread

wil net fail. First we will give a receipt forThe yeast bought at the door is not always oThe reeipe for hop yeast given bas been teEyears, and rarely fails; never, if the yeast jusweet and the yeast properly made : Boil in poper-tinned kettie, two large handfuls of hops,1six large potatoes sliced thin in six quarts ofthe potatees are very eeft skim them out, sthrough a colander or -maeh fuse ou a plate.
hops; squeeze dry, and bang away for anothe
cau be used twice. Keep the water boiling, mihaif pinte cf wheat flewen te a sasoctb batter w
and one tablespoonful of vinegar, two of brownteaspoonful cf sat; mix lu the mashed potatoe
the boiling water, and bell ten minutes. Turu ii
tin pan. When milk-warm to the touch addyeast. Let it rI8es ver night, then put jute aeThis yeast wiii keep lu a celiar, perfectty goed
A largeteacup full will make two large loavessurs tic resenve a teacupfui te, ries the yeast vtime. Alwaye ecaid the jug thonengbly and keover night, with a tablespoonfulof saeratuss
This wiy sweeten the jug. It takes a langer qu
yeast te ise bread, biscuit, or muffis than cf di
but the effect is quite as good.

To make bread of first-rate quality, the epotmade over nigbt. Bread tbat bas bedun aised1
much the best. It is of a firm, even texture, bor cracks, and the sles presents an even surfaireelpe tbat rareiy fails: Take eue quart cf new i
hoiling water sufficient to make it warm to the tcan be substituted for the milk, but bread made,dries more napidîy.) Add eue teaspoonful of sali
quarte of flour and one tea-cup of home-made ytablespoonfuls of distillery yeast. Mif well toepinkie fleur ail areuud the edges cf tbe batte
leaving a small space in the middle uncovered. Iplace teises, covering with a pan. Iu eumaser
will be ready to mould over before breakfast. Mso that it can be kneaded well, and knead it hallmore. C ppingit wth a chopping kife addsiuses and ponosity. Wheu well kneaded, sprinkîs

(Written for the Canadian Illustrated

THE ROBIN.
I.

I heard a robin in the tree,
And thought: Is it the same

A year ago to greet the spring
From groves ot South-land came

II.
0 robin, one short year ago,One dearer than the spring,
Vas with me when beneath theseb
I paused to hear you sing.

III.
The crimson coloured all her cheek,

Tho' not a word we spoke,And then above our heads your son
Upon the silence broke.

IV.
Her face was lifted to the strain,

Her radiant eyes dilate
Had in them something so divine,Love cried : No longer wa.it.

V.
And in that hour I knew my fate:

The rapture of the springWas in my heart, and 1had wonFrom life the fairest thing.

VI.
O robin, trill your sweetest notes

In yonder churchyard tree,For death the sweetest thing in life
Hasistolen away from me.

HINTS FOR THE HOUSE

GOOD BREAD AND 110W TO MA

bottom of thepan thickly, put in the dough, and set it a'
for haif an hour or more, but watcb it cloeely. (Bread mahshould be most carefully tended, as any neglect ruinawhole. If allowed to rise too much its sweetness is one,
though saleratus will take away the acidity, ite aroma
flavour are destroyed). When light enough turn outon mou
ing-board and knead thoroughly; divide into two loaves,serving a portion for biscuit, so that the new-made loaves rnot be cut that day. Mould well, put into the pans, let itin a warm place fifteen minutes, then bake in a hot oven.

boughs the oven be hot, the bread will lose less weight in baking t]when the oven ise lack. The batter can be baked in1morning in muffin rings, and makes delicious breakfast calbetter than hot biscuit.
Bread made with potatoes is very nice: Boil three lig potatoes, well pared, or six good sized ones ; rub them throua colander into your bread pan. Rinse them through1colander with a pint of boiling water; add one quart of miStir in half a pint of flour, and when the liquor js cool enouadd a teacup of home-made yeast; set it in a warm place.this is done after dinner-using the potatoes left from the ta-the sponge will be ready for more flour by eight or no'clock in the evening. Now mix to a stiff batter, priniflour over it, set to rise. In the morning knead into a e

dough, let it rise well, then knead again, put into pane, letrise fifteen or twenty minutes, and bake in a hot oven.All bread, biscuit or doughnuts raised with yeast should rafter being kneaded before they are baked. If put in toven or fried directly. they are never light. The doug hbbad no opportunity to recover its elasticity, and cannot be
good. Common sized loaves of bread will bake in three-qu

EROL GERVAsE. ters of an hour, provided the oven is of proper heat.
Palatable as good wheat bread is, there is no doubt that eî

ing it entirely is not conducive to health. Rye, Indian me
and coarse flour make bread that is better adapted to the,HOLD. velopment of the muscles. Boston brown bread is much useand is far better for young children than bread made of eupE

KE IT. fine flour. It is easily made: Take two quarte of dIs
meal, sifted, one quart of rye meal or Graham flour, one lare of life; and our spoonful of salit, one teacup of molasses, one teacup of honn assertion. But made yeast, or half the quantity of brewers' yeast. Mix wir enificient quan- hot water as stiff as one can stir it, let it rise one hour, bareat importance. in deep earthen or iron pots, which are made purposely.1)or bread without avoid the tbick cruet produced by baking se long, boil it foiicate child or in- hoursvand bake one, removing the cover before setting it inat carefulnese in the oven.

ruality; bread is Good bread and butter cannot be made without some expr nutrhtious pro- rience and intelligence. Upon their quality depends half t]ndoubt bae been comfort of the table, and yet full half the people in thn France testing country never taste them in perfection.-Ex.

n, from the verb
od of preparing HANG UP P cuITS.-Any observing person will notice
on word deawian great difference in people in the matter of furnishing or dec
Saxon lif-ian, to rating their bouses with pictures. Nothing adds more to thlerived from the general appearance of a room than a tasty adornment of th
lif-ian. walls with articles of this kind, whether they be photograph
bas long been chromos, engravings, or oil paintings. And yethow ofte

ake good bread. do we find parlours furnished with the costliest of c frpetE
the health, and curtains and furniture, where the walls are as bare as a side
he alum benefits walk, and about as suggestive in all that pertains to mattei
ives to separate of art and refined taste. There is evidence of wealth, but e
e weigbt of the the same time an utter lack of that appreciation of the wa
ter; therefore, a in which it should be used that it may render the greates
ess nourishment amount of return in all that redounds to culture ande steti
ght. taste. It reminds one of the barbaric splendour and show
n bread-maker of a wish to astonish rather than to charma; of great opportun'
flour, and con- ties, with feeble realizations of the fact. On the other baud

ed flour. Baker's many a humble home, never guilty of entertaining a Brusel
The reason is carpet or a marble top table, bas such an attractive look, a
salit, that is, it one opens the door, that it seems like seeing the face of ai

s deliquescent, old friend, and almost wholly because it is so tastily furnishe
herefore, bread with pictures, in appropriate positions, well fittedrto th
ch longer than general size and height of the room. There is a cosy air abou
ly reasons why the surroundings which makes one seem at home, and a differ

have it made in ent feeling is imparted from that felt where there is moewealth exhibited, but less culture.
There is no excuse for a lack of pictures of some sort, fothe cheapness of engravings and chromos place them withi

making which the reach of the poorest. It is not necessary that they should
making yeast. be oil paintings, or in expensive frames; even the cheaper

f good quality. chromos, or an engraving, or perchance a delicately tinted
sted for twenty water sketch or crayon, may be more appropriate as compared
g is perfectly with the furniture than one more expensivt. But in these
rcelain or cop- days when the engraver and lithographer have scattered thetied in a cloth, choice productions of their handicraft ao cheaply all over the
water. When country, there is hardly any reason why even the humblet
nd either rub home may not have a variety of attractive pictures huug upon
Take out the the walls to break the dull monotony of white plaster, or the

r time, as they stereotyped figures of paper hangings. And in the more
x one and one- luxurious furnished parlours, there is no excuse for a iack of
ith cold water, pictures, save a want of proper taste in the occupants, which
sugar, and one may be,, let us charitably hope, more their misfortune than
es, stir all into their fault.-Cabinet Maker.
nto a six.quart
one teacup of VOMEN AND THE ART oF BEAUTY -To a man who bas a quicktone jug. eye for the picturesque, or, let us say, the appropriate--andi for six weeks. there are sucb men-these sigbts in modemn drawingt-roomsof bread. Be are more than disagreeable-they are ghastsy.i Iamayingwith the next nothing about indeceny. Thay jebardglya pIon of say
ep water lu it present subject. 1sut wby if as oardhay a portio ofk ay
atit of this berow etouter than it le permitted to be, muet she eucezestillery yeast, and fold her fat into a tight low dress because it je the fashion ?

Wby muet she draw a bard line around ber shoulders, that
tg reou e seema to keut ber in tond wear eleeves which are mere
as no fissures whether ber arms are modeis? aring mueteheu kwertim-,
ce. Here je a mings of great O's and X's and vdyust n e wert tim-
milk, and add at a little distance the first thingabdkou ber skrt, ts thet
withoutWater eye je t rimming? Why, if very tali, muet she take the
,wstiruin thre a rdo a ver itl sman,r and make herself and him look
ea str ir thre abr? Wy wiieedaw attention to ber want of colour
eti, rtbree by wearing red or arsenic green ? Why, witb red bair, ls ber
ger thn dre pk? Wy, wbeu lu a very pale dress, does she lean

Set lu a ar bas papered with wihte by, with biae bair, dne ee
te sponge carry a heavy burden of jet flowers, combs, and impossibly

x an upobor atik opeaite tat make ber bea look like an elephant's on an

flour on the borma dieadvantage Why-why but enogh se are

way only some of the insane mistakes that nearly all girls commit
ing many of them girls with artistic tastes and capacities, in every
the direction exept dress, whose eyes you may see shine withand pleasure at a sunset or a bean-flower--which nevertheless
and they steadily refuse to take a hint froa? Very few wome n

rid- know wat style of dress suits them best, or what colours :
re- even those who study the art study it wrongly. One maymay often see a woman who bas the makings of a dignified goddess
rie se poser en coquette, or a little creature attempt to be stately

If who canu oly be simple. The best grace is perfect natural-
than ss. Our aners form themselves, but we must form our
the setting of them. Nature can do much, but not everything.kes, Art sbould do something. You must choose suitable coloursand suitable shapes for your dresses ; you must study the room

urge that you are to appear in, if you ever mean to look right; and
tgh if you kow not wat kid of room you are to be seen in, or
the if younow that it is one of the modern white and glaring

k. drawing-rooms, a plain black dress (but never with low neckugh and short sleeves) will always be safe. The reason that an
If ordiary low neck with short sleeves looks worse in black

bis than in ay other coour is because the hard line round theine bust and arms is too great a contrast to the skin. A low neck
ke always lessens the height, and a dark dress madc thus lessens

-tiff stili more, and it strikes the artistie eye as cutting the bodyt it lu pieces, in this way :-If you see a fair person dressed In a
i ow dark dres, standing against a light background some way

ise off, the effet wil be that of an empty dress hung up, the face,
the heck, and arms bing scarcely discernible. On the otherbas band, against a dark background the head and bust will be
as tbrown up sharply and the whole dress and body will disappear.

ar- This effet, often enough seen, is execrably bad. If you must
wear a ow black dress, let it be eut square, giving the height

at- of the shoulders (or better, the angles rounded, for corners areýea very trying), a have plenty of white or pale gauze, or thin
e- back net, to often the ar huine between the skin and the

id, dress. White gauze or lace softens down the blackness of theer- dress at the edge of the bodice, and thin black stuff bas an
au equally good effect, as it shades the whiteness of the skin
ge tes the dark coour of the gown. Only under thees conditions
ne- dees tbe suddeu contraet enhancey as some pensons suppose>th the fairness of the complexion. Nature abhors sarppedges.ke We see contrasta in flowers and in asarbes; but they are
To aiways softened, each colour stealing a little of the otherat
)u the junction of the two Even the sharp edges of a crag onto bouse against the sky are seen by a practisedeye teigather

some softening greyness eitber from the surrounding colours
e- oney mere perspective. Trees grow thin at the edges and
ie melt int the ky ; in a prism, of course, we see the tunder

cis amalgamations of hues more distinctly, the secondaries lying
clearly betweu the primaries. Ruskin had nticed this surely
when he said, "lAil geod colour le gnadated," each mixedinto the next where there are contrast.-St. - Paums.

a
he Oua BEDs.--Considering that about a third of our lives is
he passed in our beds, they deserve much more attention thans, they get. France bas long been in advance of the rest ofn the civilized world in this respect, having really paid as care-
s, ful attention to excellence in this respectas to that in cookery.e- The grand secret of the superiority of French bedding is toas be found not merely in the existence of good springs andat well-filled mattresses, but in the fact that these mattresses
y are pulled and re-made annually. This le the reason whyst beds in other countries are generally such a mockery of thec French beds, which they are intended to imitate. French
, bouses usually have a court-yard behind, lin which carpets- are beaten and varions other domestic business is transactedl, and here in fine weather may be seen the practice of mattreess stuffing. An old mattress, on which heavy bodies have lains for a series of years, becomes, no matter how well fittedin with horse hair, nearly as springy as street car cushions. If
d you want a comfortable bed, here is the unfailing receipt :e First, very good springs; secondly, a thick hair mattresst over them; thirdly, a thick wooI mattress over that. Both- mattresses should be remade every two years.

ANTIDOTES FoR PoisoN.-Commercial oil of turpentine is agoed antidote to poisoning by phosphorus. The two sub-stances form a compound in the stomach resembling sperm-I aceti, and this can readily be removed from the system.Laudanum, or other anodyne is sometimes taken by mistakeor otherwise in excess. Swallow strong coffee or the whitesof several eggs sinstantly; all these things are to be donewhile the doctor i.- coming. Let every family rememberthat sweet oil, the white of eggs, and strong coffee antagonizea larger number of poisons than perhaps other things all
tetgether.If laudanum, or any other poison not burning the throat,is taken and is promptly discovered, the best plan is to get itout of the stomach instantly, which is done by stirring atablespoonful of ground mustard in a tumbler of water, anddrinking it down at once; almost before it is down the wholecontents of the stomach begin to be ejected.

PicELD Eeo.-At the season of the year wbeu the stock
of eggs is plentiful, cause some four or six dozen to be boied
in ak capaclous saucepan until they become quite hard. Then,after removing the shells, lay them carefully in large mouthed
jars, and pour over them scalding vinegar well seasoned with
whole pepper, allspice, a few races cf ginger and a few cloves

cf kare. Wreu cold they are bunged ewp ectoseand in a

te cold meat it canner be ourvalleada nacopnmn

IT Ie A FACT.-- That the Shoshonees Remedy and Pilleexercise most wonderful powers lu promoting appetite las-proving digestion, regulating the bowels, and removing' uer-vousness and debility. The weakest will take ne haras fromthe use cf this great Indian Alterative and Tonie Medicinebut will gradually regain their health. Tbe stroget ei
preserve themselves froms many cf the mishaps inronbic theirboasted strength and fearlessness cf results ofte betaytear
Long suffering invalide mey ok forward to his rectifyim.
and revivifying medicine with the certain hop fbvntheir maladies mitigated, if nt removed by its meas.avn
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BY THE BROOK.
(A STUDY FURo A WATR coLoUs.)

The aged chestnut droops
By frequent tempests blown,
And underneath is thrown
A mossy log that bridges o'er the brook.
Brown shade and breezy coolness in that nook,
Where the large kine come down to drink,
And munch upon the brink
The small wet mushroons of the rocks;
And the fair barn-maid stoops,
With white feet on the rail,
To wash ber shining pail
And fill it with sweet water for the flocks.

The knotted roots support my head
As I lie upon the grass,
The waters near ne pass,
Murmuring in their pebbly bed,
Or gurgling o'er the nuphars, fall
lu diminutive cascades
Adown the tremulous blades
Of feathery rushes tall.

The grey stones are ingrained
With lichens blue and white,
And the chestnut's bark is stained
With star-shaped mosses bright,
That glisten like a ring
Of silver deftly braced
Around the giant waist
Of the fabled King.

The oriole swings
Her panier nest,
And with the rest
Of the wood birds singe
Her brooding song
Unto ber young;
Bright insects glide
Among the flower roots,
And the hunmer shoots
O'er the vapory tide ;
The fern-leaves flutter on the waves,
The irises their spathes unfold,
And the marsh marigold
Its fiery bosom laves.
The mollusks peep
From out their shields,
The lizards creep
From the sultry lields,
And the whole air of my leafy bower
Is scented with the breath
Of hay and clover from the swath,
Dew-silvered at this sunset hour.

And yet 1 heed it not,
My mind is far away,
Filled with my lovely fay
Up in the trellised cot;
I read, but never a word
Fixes my soul;
I sing, but my mind is stirred
By other melodies that roll
From the far hills beyond the stream.
I lie listless on the grass
And let the shadows pass
Across my eyes as in a languid dream.

Upon the porch I see
My soft-eyed, brown Gulee,
Reclining in her rustic rocking chair,
And to and fro,
I watch her go,
IIer white dress fluttering in the air.
O love-my love 1
Like a fair dove,
She floats before me on snowy wings,
And as she moves, she sings,
Till in the shady nook
Beside the murmuring brook,
Under the sunset beams,
Amid the silence deep.
T sleep-I sleep,
Balanced in amorous dreams.

JOHN LEsPERANc.

REGISTERE uin accordance with the Copyright Act of 1868.

THE GOLDEN LION OF GRANPERE.
-- 00--

BY ANTHONY TROLLOPE.

CHAPTER XVI.-Continued.

" But people betrothed are very often not married," said
Marie quickly. "There was Annette Lolme at Saint Die.
She was betrothed to Jean Stein at Pugnac. That was only
last winter. And then there was something wrong about the
money ; and the betrothal went for nothing, and Father Car-
rier himself said it was all right. If it was all right for An-
nette Lolme, it must be all right for me,-as far as betrothing
goes."

The story that Marie told so clearly was perfectly true, and
M. le Curé Gondin knew that it was true. He wished now to
teach Marie that if certain circumstances should occur after a
betrothal which should make the marriage inexpedientin the
eyes of the parents of the young people, then the authority of
the Church would not exert itself to insist on the sacred na-
ture of the pledge ;-but that if the pledge was to be called
in question simply at the instance of a capricious young wo-
man, then the Church would have full power. Ris object,
in short, was to insist on parental authority, giving to parent-
al authority some little additional strength from his own
sacerdotal recognition of the sanctity of the betrothing promise.
But he feared that Marie would be too strong for him if not
aise tee clear-headed. " You cannot mean to tell me," raid
ho, " tbat you think that such a solemn promise as you have
given te this young man, taking one from hlm as solemn in
return, is te go for nothing ?"

" I am very sorry that I promnised,--very sorry indeed ; but
I cannot keep my promise."

'You arc bound to keep it, especially as ahi your friends
wish the marriage, and think that it will be good for you.
Annette Lohrme's friends wished ber net te marry. It le my
duty te tell you, Manie, that if you break your faitb to M.
Urmand, you will commit a very grievous sin, and you will
commit it witb your eyes open."

" If Annette Lolme might change ber mind because ber
lover bad net got as much money as people wanted, I arn
sure I may change mine becauîse I don't love a man."

" Annette did wbat ber friends advied ber "
" Then a girl muet always do what ber friends tell ber ? If

I don't marry M. Urmand, I shan't be wicked for breaking
my promise, but for disobeying Uncle Michel."

" Yeu will be wicked lu every way," said the priest.
" No, M. le Curé. If I had married M. Urmand, I know I

should be wicked te leave him, and I would do my best te

live with him and make him a good wife. But I have found
out in time that I can't love him; and therefore I am sure
that I ought not to marry him, and I won't."

There was much more said between them, but M. le Curé
Gondin was not able to prevail in the least. He tried to
cajole her, and he tried to persuade by threats, and he tried
to conquer her by gratitude and affection towards her uncle.
But he could not prevail at all.

'' It is of no use my staying here any longer, M. le Curé,"
she said at last, "'because I am quite sure that nothing on
earth will induce me to consent. I am very sorry for what I
have done. If you tell me that I have sinned, I will repent
and confess it. I have repented, and am very, very sorry. I
know now that I was very wrong ever to think it possible that
I could le his wife. But you can't make me think that I am
wrong in this."

Then she left him, and as soon as she was gone, Madame
Voss returned to hear the priest's report as to his success.

In the meantime, Michel Voss had reached Basle, arriving
there some five hours before Marie's letter, and, in his ignor-
ance of the law, had made his futile attempt to intercept the
letter before it reached the hands of M. Urmand. But he was
with Urmand when the letter was delivered, and endeavoured
to persuade his young friend not to open it. But in doing
this he was obliged to explain, to a certain extent, what was
the nature of the letter. He was obliged to say so much
about it as to justify the unhappy lover in asserting that it
would be better for them all that he should know the contents.
" At any rate, you will promise not to believe it," said Michel.
And he did succeed in obtaining from M. Urmand a sort of
promise that he would not regard the words of the letter as in
truth expressing Marie's real resolution. "Girls, you know,
are such queer cattle," said Michel. " They think about all
manner of things, and then they don't know what they are
thinking."

" But who is the other man ?" demanded Adrian, as soon as
he had finished the letter. Any one judging from his coun-
tenance when he asked the question would have imagined
that, in spite of his promise, he believed every word that had
been written to him. Hie face was a picture of blank despair,
and his voice was low and hoarse. "You muet know whom
she means," he added, when Michel did not at once reply.

"Yes; I know whom she means."
"Who is it then, M. Voss ?"
"It is George, of course," replied the inn-keeper.
"I did not know," said poor Adrian Urmand.
"She never spoke a dozen words to any other man in her

life, and as for him, she has hardly seen him for the last
eighteen months. He has come over and said something to
her, like a traitor,-hae reminded her of some childish pro-
mise, some old vow, something said when they were children,
and meaning nothing; and so he has frightened her."

"I was never told that there was anything between them,"
said Urmand, beginning to think that it would become him
to be indignant.

"There was nothing to tell,-literally nothing."
"They muet have been writing to each other."
"Never a line; on my word as a man. It was just as I

tell you. When George went from home, there had been
some fooling, as I thought, between them ; and I was glad
that he should go. I didn't think it meant anything, or ever
would." As Michel Voss said this, there did occur to him an
idea that perhaps, after all, he had been wrong to interfere in
the first instance,-that there bad then been no really valid
reason why George should not have married Marie Bromar;
but that did not in the least influence hie judg'nent as to what
it might be expedient to do now. He was still as sure as ever
that as things stood now, it was his duty to do all in his
power to bring about the marriage between his niece and
Adrian Urmand. "But since that, there has been nothing,"
continued he, "&absolutely nothing. Ask her and she will tell
you so. It is some romantic idea of hers that she ought to
stick to her first promise, now that she has been reminded of
it."

All this did not convince Adrian Urmand, who for a while
expressed his opinion that it would be better for him to take
Marie's refusal, and thus to let the matter drop. It would be
very bitter to him, because all Basle had now heard of his
proposed marriage, and a whole shower of congratulations
had already fallen upon him from his fellow townspeople;
but he thought that it would be more bitter to be rejected
again in person by Marie Bromar, and then to be stared at by
all the natives of Gianpere. He acknowledged that George
Voss was a traitor; and would have been ready to own that
Marie was another, had Michel Voss given him any encour-
agement in that direction. But Michel throughout the whole
morning-and they were closeted together for hours,-de-
clared that poor Marie was more sinned against than sinning.
If Adrian was but once more over at Granpere, all would be
made right. At last Michel Voss prevailed, and persuaded
the young man to return with him to the Lion d'Or.

They started early on the following morning, and travelled
to Granpere by way of Colmar and the mountain. The father
thus passed twice through Colmar, but on neither occasion
did he call upon his son.

CHAPTER XVII.

There had been very little said between Michel Voss and
Urmand on their journey towards Granpere till they were at
the top of the Vosges, on the mountain road, at which place
they had to leave their little carriage and bait their horse. In-
deed Michel had been asleep during almost the entire time. On
the night but one before he had nlot been in bed at all, having
reached Basie after midnight, and having passed the hours
'twixt that and hie morning visit to Urmand's house in hie
futile endeavours to stop poor Marie's letter. And the depar-
ture of the travellers frorn Basle on this morning had been
very early, so that the poor innkeeper had been robbed of hie
proper allowance of natural rest. He had slept soundly in
the train to Coimar, and had afterwards slept lu the little
calèche which had taken them to the top of the mountain.
Urmand had sat silent by hie side,-by no0 means anxious to
disturb hie coempanioni, because he had no determined plan
ready to communicate. Once or twice before he reached
Colmar he had thought that he would go back again. He
had been, he felt, badly treated; and, though he was very
fond of Marie, it woul d be better for hlm perhaps to wash hie
hands of the whole affair. He was so thinking the whole
way te Colmar. But he was afrajd of Michel Voss, aud when
they got out upon the platform there, he had ne resolution

ready to be declared as fixed. Then they had hired the little
carriage, and Michel Voss had slept again. He had slept all
through Munster, and up the steep mountain, and was not
thoroughly awake till they were summoned to get out at the
wonderfully fine house for refreshments which the late Em-
peror caused to be built at the top of the hill. Here they
went into the restaurant, and as Michel Voss was known to
the man who kept it, he ordered a bottle of wine. "What a
terrible place to live in all the winter 1" he said, as he looked
down through the window right into the deep valley below.
From the spot on which the house is built you can see all the
broken wooded ground of the steep descent, and then the
broad plain that stretches away to the valley of the Rhine.
" There is nothing but snow here after Christmas," continued
Michel, "and perhaps not a Christian over the road for days
together. I shouldn't like it, I know. It may be all very
well just now."

But Adrian Urmand was altogether inattentive either to
the scenery now before him, or to the prospect of the moun-
tain innkeeper's winter life. He knew that two hours and a
half would take them down the mountain into Granpere, and
that when there it would be at once necessary that he should
begin a task the idea of which was by no means pleasant to
him. He was quite sure now that he wished he had remained
at Basle, and that he had accepted Marie's letter as final. He
told himself again and again that he could not make her marry
him if she chose to change her mind. What was he to say,
and what was he to do when he got to Granpere, a place
which he almost wished that he had never seen in spite of
those profitable linen-buyings? And now when Michel
Voss began to talk to him about the scenery and what this
man up in the mountain did in the winter,-at this moment
when his terrible trouble was so very near him,-he felt it to
be an insult, or at least a cruelty. "What can he do from
December till April except smoke and drink ?" asked Michel
Voss.

"I don't care what he does," said Urmand, turning away.
"I only know I wish I'd never come here."

" Take a glass of wine, my friend," said Michel. "The
mountain air has made you chill." Urmand took the glass of
wine, but it did not cheer him much. 1-We shall have it all
right before the day is over," continued Michel.

"I don't think it will ever be all right," said the other.
"And why not ? The fact is, you don't understand young

women; as how should you, seeing that you have not had to
manage them? You do as I tell you, and just be round with
her. You tell her that you don't desire any change yourself,
and that after what has passed you can't allow her to think
of such a thing. You speak as though you had a downright
claim, as you have; and all will come right. It's not that she
cares for him, you know. You muet remember that. She
has never even said a word of that kind. I haven't a doubt
on my mind as to which she really likes best; but it's that
stupid promise, and the way that George bas had of making
ber believe that she is bound by the first word she ever spoke
to a young man. It's only nonsense, and of course we must
get over it." Then they were summoned out, the horse
having finished his meal, and were rattled down the hill into
Granpere without many more words between them.

One other word was spoken, and that word was hardly
pleasant in its tone. Urmand at least did not relish it. " I
shall go away at once if she doesn't treat me as she ought,"
said he, just as they were entering the village.

Michel was silent for a moment before he answered. "You'll
behave, I'm sure, as a man ought to behave to a young wo-
man whom he intends to make his wife." The words them-
selves were civil enough; but there was a tone in the inn-
keeper's voice and a flame in his eye, which made Urmand
almost feel that he had been threatened. Then they drove
into the space in front of the door of the Lion d'Or.

Michel had made for himself no plan whatsoever. He led
the way at once into the house, and Urmand followed, hardly
daring to look up into the face of the persons around him.
They were both of them0 soon in the presence of Madame
Voss, but Marie Bromar was not there. Marie had been sharp
enough to perceive who was coming before they were out of
the carriage, and was already ensconced in some safer retreat
upstairs, in which she could meditate on her plan of the cam-
paign. "Look lively and get us something to eat," said
Michel, meaning to be cheerful and self-possessed. "We left
Basle at five and have not eaten a mouthful since." It was
now nearly four o'clock, and the bread and cheese which had
been served with the wine on the top of the mountain had of
course gone for nothing. Madame Voss immediately began
to bustle about, calling the cook and Peter Veque to her as-
sistance. But nothing for awhile was said about Marie.
Urmand, trying to look as though he were self-possessed,
stood with his back to the stove and whistled. For a few
minutes, during which the bustling about the table went on,
Michel was wrapped in thought and said nothing. At last he
had made up his mind, and spoke, "We might as well make
a dash at it at once," said he. "Where is Marie 7" No one
answered him. "Where is Marie Bromar ?" he asked again
angrily. He knew that it behoved him now to take upon
himself at once the real authority of a master of a bouse.

" She is up stairs," said Peter, who was straightening a
table-cloth.

" Tell ber to come down to me," said her uncle. Peter de-
parted immediately, and for awhile there was silence in the
little room. Adrian Urmand felt hie heart te palpitate dis-
agreeably. Indeed the manner lu which it would appear that
the innkeeper proposed te manage the business was distress-
ing enough te hlm. It seemed as though it were intended
that he should discuss hie little difficulties with Marie in the
presence of the whole household. But he stood hie ground
and sounded one more ineffectual little whistle. In a few
minutes Peter returned, but said nothing. " Where le Marie
Bromar ?" again demanded Michel in an angry voice.

"1l told ber te cerne dowu," raid Peter.
" Well ?"
" I don't think she's coming," said Peter.
" What did she say ?"
" Net a word :--she only bade me go down." Then Michel

walked into the kitchen as though he were about te fetcb
the recusant himelf. But he stopped himself, and asked bis
wife te go up te Marie. ajadame Voss did go up, and after
her return there was soiA whispering between her aud ber
husband. " She le upset by the excitement of your return,"
Michel said at hast, "an d we muet give ber a little grace.
Cerne ;--we will cat our dinner."

(lo be continued.)
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WENTY-FOUR GLASSESor MINERAL
twaters, Vichy, Kissingen, Carlsbad, Congress,

eltzer, etc., can e made at home by one box of
Matthews' Crystalk of Mineral Waters. Properties of
the different waters, by eminent physicians, and full
directions with eaah box. A 8ample box sent free to
any address per mail on receipt of eighty cents in
scrip or postage stamps. Please state what kind
you want. Address, -

20-4w
J. B. BUSS,

254 St. James St., Montreal, P.Q.

M RAVILILA COCOA.
OPIaNI ONO THE PRESS.

"Those who have not yet tried
Maravilla will do well to do so."-

Morning Post. "It may justly be
called the PERFECTION OF PREPARED

COOA."-BritisIh Medical Journal.

MARAVIL L A COCOA.
The Globe says: "TAYLOR

BROTHERS' MARAVILLA
COCOA has achieved a thorough

success, and supersedes every other
Cocoa in the market. Entire solubi-

lity, a delicate aroma, and a rare con-
centration of the parent elements of

nutrition, distinguish the Maravilla Cocoa
above aIl others. For Invalids and Dyspep-

tics, we could not recommend a more agreeable
or valuable beverage."

IIOM(EOPATIIIC COCOA.
This original preparation has at-

tained a world-wide reputation, and
is manufactured by TA YLOR BRO-

THERS, under the ablest HOMtEO-
PATHIC advice aided by the skill and

experience of the inventors, and will be
found to combine in an eminent degree the

purity, fine aroma, and nutritious property of
the FREsHs NuT.

SOLUBLE CHOCOLATE.
MADE IN ONE MINUTE WITHOUT BOILING.

THE ABOVE ARTICLES are prepared
exclusively by TAYLOR BROTHERS, the

largest manufacturers in Europe, and sold
in tin-lined packets only, by Storekeepers and

others all over the world. Steam Mills Brick
Lane, London. Export Chicory Mills, Bruges,

Belgium. 5-19 z

IMPORTANT TO PARTIES OWNING OR
USING MACHINERY.

STOCKS CELEBRA TED EXTRA
MA CHINE OIL.

T HIS OIL has been in very general use in
Ontario for the past two years and with the

featest satisfaction, as may be seen £y testimonials
rom many of the leading Houses in Ontario. It wii

not thicken in cold weather.
From the JOSEPH HALL WORKS, Oshawa: I

consider Mr. Stock's Oil cheaper at $1.00 per gallon
than Olive Oil at 50 cents. Yours respectfully,

F. W. GLEN, President.
Sold in quantities to suit purchasers at MEssRs.

LYMANS, CLARE & CO., 382,.384,.& 386, St. Paul
Street, Montreal, where the testimonials of the prin-
cipal consumera of Oil in Ontario can be seen. 5-8 tf

CYANO-PANCREATINE.
IHIS MEDICINE, prepared by the Sisters

of the General Hospital of Montreal, .(Grey
unnery,) contains no ingredient which can in any

way injure the system.
As a compound it is entitled to rank amongst the

most beneficial of al special remedies, principally in
the following cases:

lst. 1Dyspecia or derangement of the digestive
faculties, where it p.oduces astonishing effects
throughout all the stages.of the disease, provided
there be no organic lesion,in which case the Medica-
ment can only impart a temporary relief. Its cura-
tive properties have been already tested in a great
numberof the above mentioned cases, thus leaving
no doubt of its efficacy.

2ndly. Iu Bronchiti8 or Pulmonary C(atarrh, it acts
moat soothingly, facilttates expectoration, relieves
the cough, and brings the malady to a prompt solu-
tion.

3rdly. In Colds tending to Consumption, it causes
a visible change for the better, renders expectoration
easy, and assists the stomach to dispose of those
other remedies suited to the peculiar nature of the
case, thns tending not only to alleviate suffering, but
also to prolong life.

WHOLEsALE AGENTs.-Evans, Mercer & Co., Mon-
treal.

For sale in retail by all respectable Druggists and
Medicine Vendors. 4-23zzf-lm

TO TELEGRAPH OPERATORS.

FOR SALE.

HE GOOD-WILLt INSTRUMENTS,
FURNITURE &c. of the'DOMINION TELE-

APH INSTITU'TE,*89 ST. JAMES STREET. MONT-
REAL. Any one understanding Telegraphy thoroughly
will fnd this a desirable investment. The advan-
tages now enjoyed by the Institute.for practice on a
regular hue, and for advertising, will be extended to
the purchaser. Other and engrossing occupations
are the sole cause of thi, v .. able property being
offered for sale. For further particulars apply by
letter or personally to

GEORGE E. DESBARATS,
Canadian Illustrated New,

MONTREAL.
20th March, 1872. 5-12 tf

S E MEDICAL R FESSION of GreatTBritamn adopt
MORSON'S PREPARA TION 0F PEPSINE

as the True Remedy. Sold in Bottles and
Boxes from 2s. 6d. by ail Chemists,

and the Manlcturers,
THOMAS MORSON & SON,

124, Southampton-row, W.C., London.
See name on Label. 4-1.5 tfvv

THE HARP OFCANAAN.

Second Edition Revised and Improved.

SELECTIONS FROM TUE BEST POETS ON
BIBLICAL SUBJECTS AND HISTORICAL
INCIDENTS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

COMPILE BY THE
REV. J. DOUGLAS BORTHWICK,

AUTHOR OF

Cyclopedia of History and Geography The British
American Reader, The Battles of tie World, &c.,
&c., &c.

SLECTION OF CONTENT.-Historical Incidents of
the Old Testament, The Creation, The First Sab-
bath,Adam's First Sensations, The Garden of Eden,
Eve's Recollections; Adam, where art Thou? Cain,
where 15 thy Brother Abel? The Deluge, The Sub-
siding of the Waters, Jacob wrestling with the Angel,
The Seventh Plague of Egypt, The Passage of the
Red Sea, Samson's Lament for the Loss of his Sight,
David's Lamentations over his Sick Child, Absolam,
Choral Hym of the Jewish Maidens, The Presenta-
tien of Christ in the Temple.

The whole containing over One Hundred and Fifty
Choice Poems.*

No Library complete without one.
Single Copy, 75 Cents; by Post, 10 Cents extra.
Liberal reduction to Societies, Libraries, Schools,

&c., &c.
GEORGE E. DESBARATS,

Publisher.

1 & 3, PLACE D'ARMFE T,
MONTR EAL, Q. 15 tf

M M I G R A T ION .

HE IMMIGRATION OFFICE
HAS REMOVED TO

POINT ST. CHARLES.
Near the GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

For the convenience of the public REGISTERS have
been left at W. O'Be t'sa*T R ,43 St James St.;
PîCKUP'B, St. James Street; and EeRv's, corner St.
Lawrence and Craig Streets.

Any information connected with the Department
may be obtained by applying personally at the office,
or by letter, to

JOHN J. DALEY
5-19 c Immigration Agent for M'ontreal.

CENTS will buy a pound of CHOICE
eJU TEA, either Black, Green, Mixed or Japan,

AT THE

INDIA & CHINA TEA COMPANY,

39, BLEURY STREET)

Montreal. 5-15 m

ALLAN LUNE.
Under contract with the Government of Canada for

the Conveyance of

Canadian & United States Mails
l871-72.-Winter Arrangements.-1871-72.

This Company's Lines are composed of the under-
neted First-csas, Full-]pawered, Clyde-built,
Double-Englue, Iran Seamships:

Vessel Ton'ge Commande-s.
POLYNESIAN. 4,100 (Building.)
CIRCASSIAN...........3,400 (Building,)
SARMATIAN....... ... 3,600 Capt. J.Wylie.
SCANDINAVIAN......3,000 Capt. Bellantyne.
PRUSSIAN.............3,000 Lieut. Dutton, R.N.R.
AUSTRIAN.........2,700 Capt. Brown.
NESTORIAN..........2,700 Capt. A. Aird.
MORAVIAN............2,650 Capt. Graham.
PERU VIAN.........2,600 Lt. Smith, R.N.R.
GERMANY..........3,250 Capt. Trocks.
CASPIAN............3,200 Capt. Ritchie.
HIBERNIAN...........3,434 Capt. R. S. Watts.
NOVA SCOTIAN.......2,300Capt. Richardson.
NORTH AMERICAN. ..1,784 Capt. Miller.
CORINTHIAN....... ..2400 Capt. J. Scott.
OTTAWA..........1,831 Lieut. Archer, R.N.R.
ST. DAVID.......... 1,660 Capt. E. Scott.
ST. ANDREW......1,432 Capt. H. Wylie.
ST. PATRICK ... 1,207 Capt. Stephen.
NORWAY .........1,100 Capt, C. N. Mylins.SWEDEN ........... 1150 Capt. Mackenzie.

THE STEAMERS OF THE
LIVERPOOL MAIL LINE,

(Sailing from Liverpool every THURSDAY, and
fram Portland every SATURDAY, callin at Lougb
Foyle to receive on board and land Mails and Pas-sengers to and from Ireland and Scotland) are in-
tended to be despatched from Portland.

Rates of Passage from Portland:_
Cabin.......'...............$70 to $80
Steerage.......................... $25

THE STEAMERS OF THE
GLASGOW LINE

are intended taursii between the Clyde sud Portland
sb intervals duriug the season cf wîuter navigation.

Anexperienced Surgeon carried on each vessel.
Bertbs net secured util paid for. For Freight, or
other particularseapplyin Portland to J. L. FARMER,
or HUGH and ANDREw ALLAN; in Quebec to ALLANS 2RAE & Co.; in Havre to JoHN M. CURRIE, 21 Quai
D'Orleans; in Paris to GUSTAvE BORSANGE, 25 Quai
Voltaire; in Antwerp to AUG. SCHMITZ & CO.; in
Rotterdam to G. P. ITTMANN & ZooN; in Hamburg toW. GisoN & HuGo; in Belfast to CHARLEY & MAL -
COLM; IuLedon t MONTGOMERIE & GREENHORNE, 17
Gracecburch Street; in> Glasgow ta, JAMS & ALEx.
ALLAN, 70 Great Clyde Street; in Liverpool to ALLANBos., Jam . Street; or t H. & A. AretcLLNerner
of Youville and Commen Streeta. Montreal. 3-20 tf

TRAVELLER S'
DIRECTO RY.

We can confidently recommend all the Houses
mentioned in thefollowing List.

CALT, ONT.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL,..HENDEasoN DIxON,

MONTREAProprietor.

MONTREAL.
ST. LAWRENCE HALL.
ST. JAMES HOTEL,............R. HoGA..

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE,.........JAMES GouIN.

QUEBEC.
ST. LOUIS HOTEL. ILLISRUSSELL & SON.THE CLARENDON,.WIISRszL&ON

SOUTHAMPTON, ONT.,
MASONIC ARMS, ................. W. BUSBY,

Proprietor.

ST. JOHN, N.B.,
VICTORIA HOTEL............B. T. CREGEN.

TORONTO.
THE ROSSIN HOUSE,........G. P. SHE&aRs,

Lessee and Manager.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,.CAT. THos. D .

POST OFFICE TIME-TABLE.
PoST OFFICE,

Montreal,1lst May, 1872.

DELIvERY.

A.M.,P.M.

6.30

8 &11l...

8.00;

8.00 .......

8&11

10.00

10.00

11.00

11.00

11.00

il1.00
10.00
9.30

10.001
9.30

11.00

8.30

8 & 10

8.00

MAIL.

ONTARIO.

Ottawa River Route.....--
Ottawa by Railway .... a
Province of Ontario.... a

QUEBEC.

Quebec, Three Rivers, and
Sorel, by Steamer........

Quebec, b Railway......
Eastern iownships, Three

Rivers, Arthabaska and
River du Loup R. R ..St. Remi and Hemmingford
R . R ......................

St. Hyacinthe, Sherbrooke,
& 0 ......................[E

St. Johns & Rouse's Point
R. R...........

Shefford and the Vermont
Junction Railways.......

LOCAL MAILS.

Beauharnois Route......--
Chambly (6 a.m. also) and

St. Cesaire.......--.....
ContrecSur, Varennes and

Vercheres................
Cote St. Paul and Tannery

West....--...........
Huntingdon......··.....
Lachine....................
St. Lambert...............
Laprairie....................
Longueuil.. ................
New Glasgow, Sault au

Recolleb ............
Terrehone & St. Vinceut.
Point St. Charles...s. 

•
St. Laurent, St. Eustache8 t . Scholastique, a n d

Belle Rivière.........---
St. Jerome, St. Rose and

St. Thérèse.-........
St. Johns and St. Armand

Station............
Three Rivers, by North

Shore L'd Route..........

MARITIME PRO-
VINCES.

New Brunswick and P.
E. I................

Halifax, N. S..........

Newtoundland forwarded
daily on Halifax whence
despatch is on alternate
Mondays.

UNITED STATES.

Boston and New England
8 k9i ...... States, except Maine....

New York and Southern
8 & 9½ ...... States....................

Island Pond, Portland and
8& 9,...... M aine.....................

Westernand PacifiecStates
8 & Il ...... and Manitoba......····.·

WEST INDIES.

CLOSE.

A.M.IP. M.

6.00 ......
7.00 6.45
7.00 6.45

6.00

6.00.

10.30
6.00
6.00

6.00

7.00

10.30

7.00
7.00

8.00

8.00

7.00

6.00
7.00

7.00

2.00

1.00

2.30

2.00

1.30

1.30

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.30

3.00
5.00

2.00

1.30

7.00

1.15

24 & 7

12&7

6.45

Letters, &c., prepaid via New York,
are forwarded daily on New York
wheuce mails are despatched:

For lavana and West Iodies, vi
Havana. every Thursday P.M. f.. 2.15

For St. Thomas, the West Indies
and Brazil, on the 23rd of every
month.

GREAT BRITAIN.

By Canadian Line (Friday).................. 7.00
By W. & G. Line, vid N. Y. (Monday)........ 2.30

a] Postal Car Baga open till 7.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
b] Do do open till 1.35 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes
before the closing of each Mail.

Street Letter-boxes visited at 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 6
p.m., 9 p.m. On Sunday at 9 p.m.

RS. CUISKELLY, Head Midwife of the
Cityof Montreal, licensed by the College of

ysicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada. Ha
been in practice over fifteen years; cau be consulted
at all hours.

References are kindly permitted to Geor W
Campbell, Esq., Professor and Dean of McGill ollege
University; Wm. Sutherland, Esq., M.D., Professor,
&c., McGill College University.

Mrs. C. is always prepared to receive ladies where
their wants wilbe tenderlycared for, and the best of
Medical aid given.

All transactions strictly private.
REsIDENcr:---No. 315 ST. LAwR ExcE MAurx 8TERE.

4-euss

819

MONTREA L
BUSINESS HOUSES.
GLASS, OILS, VARNISHES, &o.

RAMSAY & SON, Glass, Oil, Colour,
, and Varnish Importers from first-class

utacturers in Germany, France and Great Bn-
tain. 37,39, and 41 Recollet Street. l6tf

MANUFAOTURINGSTATIONERS.
AMES SUTHERLAND,

PAPER MAKER WHOLESALE
STATIO ER,

AND
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURER,

160 and 162 St. James Street,

liti MONTREAL.

TURKISH BATH.
nR. MACBEAN'S IMPROVED TURKISH

1LBATH, 14ae St. Manique Street, near Crystal
taae. Mentreal. Gentlemen's heurs (with theexception of Monday morning) 6 to 9 a.m. and 3 t>

p.m. 4-6zz

PHOTOGRAPHER.
B. MUR RAY, PHOTOGRAPHER

.. BROCKVILLE, ONT., has refitted his roomsalnd is now prepared to taie all kinds of Photographs.
STUDIO-Opposite Victoria Hall, Main Street.

5-14tf

JOSEPi GiLLOTT'S
STE EL PEZNS.,

Sold by alDealers throughout the World.

4-15tf

U STOMb DEPATMEN T,-
OTTAWA, 10th May, 1872.

Authorized discount on American Invoices until
further notice : 12 per cent.

R. S.M. BOUCHETTE,
tf Commissioner of Custoi,.

A CHEMICAL FOOD AND NUTRITIVE
TONIC.

LL the Organs and Tissues of the body
are constructed and nourished by the Blood

w ic holds in solution the material of which are
made boue, muscle and nerve, and distributes te
each its proper proportion. To insure perfect tor-
mation of this vitalizing agent, there must be com-
plete Digestion and Assimilation. Wheu these
functions are deranged there will be Dyspepsia,.the
fod will b.e imperfectly dissolved from insufficient
gastric.uice, the blood will become watery and deti-
cient in fibrin, the vital. principle, and the whole
system undergo degeneration from perverted nutri-
tion; di8eases of the Liver, Kidney.'. Heart and
Lungs, with Nervous Prostration and General Debi-
lity result. and the cnstitution is broken down with
Wasting Chronie Diseases. To enable the Stomach
to digest food. and to supply the waste going on fromn
mental and.physical exertion, Dr. Wheeler's Com-
pound Eixir of Phosphates and Calisaya is reliable,
and prmanent in its effecbs.Saod by a l Druggists at $1. 4-26zs

G R A Y ' IS

Prepared from Canadian Red Spruce Gum.

BALSAMIC, SOOTHING, EXPECTORANT
ANTISPASMODC AAD TONW.

(Delicious flavor.)

A sovereign remedy for Cougha, Colds, Hoarseness,
and Throat affections generally

For sale at ail Dru ggists. 25 Cents per bottle.Sole manufacturer, HENRY R. GIRAYCeit5-4 z MONTREAL.

p OSTAL CARDS.
Great credit is due tothe Post Office authorities

for the introduction of this very useful card. It is now
being extensively circulated among many of the
principal mercantile firms of this city in the way of
Letters, Business Cards, Circulars, Agents' and
Travellers' notices to customers, &c. We supply
them printed at trom $11.50 to 12.50 per thousand,
according to quantity.

LEGGO & CO.,
319 ST. ANTOINE STRE ET,

AND
1 & 2 PLACE D'ARMES HILL, MONTREAL.

4-16-tf

TO CHEMISTS de DRUGGISTS,
WINE & SPIRIT MEROHANTS,

Oua STOCK or'
MUEDICAIL, RPIF'UME,

AND

LIQUOR LA BELS,
Is now very complete. GREAT VARIETY, BEAUTIFUL
DEsiGNs, and ail at very moderate prices. Liberal
Discount te large dealers. Orders can be .promptly
sent by Parcel Post to ail parts of the Dominion.
L EGGO & 00., LITHOGR APHERS, &o.,

319 ST. ANTOINE STREET,
AN»

1 & 2 PLACE D'ARMES HILL, MONTREAL.
4-16-tf

"The Canadian Illustrated News,"
IV EEKLY JOURNAL of current events,
Literture Since sudeArt Agriculture and

Publisbed every Saturday at Moureaî,,janîada,
Subscr1ito, in advaste,. .ra4.00 per an.,

pînge Number.. .. ..... ... ... 10 cents.
bPostage : 5 cents per quarter, payable lu advance
by subscribers at thei r espectîve Poat Offices.

Eer Clubo0f flye subscriberssending a remittanîee
of0 wito be entited ta Six Copies fer one year,
mMontreal mubscribens will be served by Carriers.
Remittances b PtOfc Order orBRegistered Let-
Advesrtlaements received, to a limited number. st

15 x'una <'ot 'ae. paqable lr, advance.

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
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